Sociolog!st draws:

Pathology
'map' of
Melbourne

DEAN SAlLS IN
TO NEW JOB
MOIUUIh'. n_ dean of eDIiDeerID«. ProfeaIOl' Lance Endersbee.
made hietory la.t month whea he aaiIed hie own yaeht from Hobart
to Melbourne to take up hi. appointment.

The male unemployment rate of an area is closely
related to the incidence of 10 basic social problems.
This is one of the fmdings of Monash Unive18ity graduate, John
(above)/ in a thesis on Population Density, Crowding and
Pathology in Melooume.

Dunstan

Mr Dunstan, now 8 tutor in
sociology at LaTrobe University,
researched the thesis as part of the
work towards a Master of Environmen
tal Science degree at Monash.
He divided Melbourne into its 55
local government areas and studied the

rates of mental illness, severe crime,
severe delinquency, wards of State,
family breakdown, general mortality,
infant mortality, infectious disease,

suicide and poverty in each ares.
He then founcl the incidence of these
problems in each area (termed the
pathology) in relation to 16 other fac
tors - population density, crowding,
isolation, home ownership, proportion
of nats, proportion of men in profes

sional occupations, percentage of
adults with tertiary education, average
flat rent, average house prices, average
income per worker, average male un
employment rate, percentage of non
British migrants, proportion of State
owned housing, percentage of people
over 55, the mobility of people from
one residence to another and the socio
economic status of an area.
Crowding was based on the percen
tage of dwellings with seven or more
people living in them in each local
government area.
From theae rlgurea Mr Dunstan
developed a "pathology index" giving
ratings from the worst (18.6 for St_
Kilda) to the best (-12 for Doncastar
Templestowe) for the 55 are8l.

He found tbaUhe rateo of male un
employment and crowdlnc and the
proportion of nata in an ...... ac
counted for 89_3 per .....t of the dif
ferences between areal.
Mr Dunatan used the last Cen...s
figures for unemployment which
showed the .is worst are.... to be Col
lingwood, 3.4 per oent; Fitzroy, 3.2 per

cent; Melbourne, 3 per cent; St. Kilda,
2.8 per cent, and South Melbourne and
Richmond, 2.5 per cent.

The same areas are among the seven
areas with the highest incidence of
social problems - St. Kilda, the worst
with 18.6, Collingwood with 18.5,
Melbourne 17.8, Fitzroy 15.8, Rich
mond 15, and South Melbourne 11.4.
Mr Dunstan believes that in most
cases male unemployment would occur
before people began living in nats and
crowded conditions.

It waa a notable event in another reepect: Hickman, a former commodore of the Royal
it wu the maiden voyap for Profeuor . Yacht Club of Tumania. aDd Mr Mike
Jones, of Hobart, who had been nepouaible
Endel1lbee'. home-built 31 ft. rlcing crui8e:r
for the boat', radio illltall.tion.
'Mal'larlta'•
The team "tuned" the craft on the run up
Profeuor Endel"llbee and bi, fow 10111
the east cout of Tumania. and, aatiafied
took 12 months to build the !lbregl...
hulled boat. They launched it on Saturday, that abe waH in fine IB.ilina: shape, let off
March 7 - the day before the dean took her acrOIlB the Strait, with the younger
membenl of the crew .haring a lillie part of
out for her fU'8t ezactina: teet: the buardOUl
the time at the helm.
Bua Strait croeainl.
Despite • 24-hour .torm that forced
Aboard 'Mlrprtta' for the voyage were
'Marc_rUa' to tum about of[ Wileon',
Profeeaor Endersbee, two of hiI 10M 
Philip, 21, and Dou" .., 17 - Miu SUBBn Promontory, loai... about 10 howw, the
Batho, 18, a friend of the family, Mr Jim party completed the 450-mile journey in a
little over three da)'1l - a ru,hly encourag
ing perfonnance in ProCeuor Endel1lbee'8
view. They reached their mooring at
• See "Spotlight on
Sandringham Yacht Club at 11 p.m. on
Engi....ring" - P.S.
Wednesday, March 10.
Note tor .aWnc bulrl: lMa,...arlta' is
officially clll88ified. as an "Adams half
AIIO in this is.ue:
tonner", named after her Sydney designer.
With his four sons PUI8Uing their own
Problems of newcomers
2
careers in Tasmania, Profeeaor Endersbee
_Ilia IoNs I. ' ...._
lludits
3
willsOOl1 be looking for a crew to help him in
4
Rlddits 01 tile uoivtne
races on Port Phillip Bay. Any volunteers?
....ah -'otery opoood
5
'CiIJ ,IIta' I . _
6

T ' - \0 Dr. e..._ _ ....

....

7
11

Dr-. II ItIo Aleundtr ....

15-16

OUI PICTURE .how'S the crew of 'Margarita'
on arrival at Sendringh.m . From I.ft: Mr
Enderabee. ProfellOf
Mike Jone..
Endersbee. Suliln B.tho, pt,ihp Endersbee
and Mr Jim Hinman. (Photo Herve Alleaume).
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Meeting the problems of
the newcomers
ProfeslOr Ronald Taft. profeseor of IIOclaI Jl8YcholCJIY in the
Faculty of Education. hal recently been awarded the Royal Society
of Victoria', medal for ecientlftc research for 1975.
The medal was awarded "for his
contribution in the fielda of adjust
ment of immigrants to life in Australia
and their ethnic loyalties, creativity
and the artistic process, and
educational achievement."
During his career, Professor Taft has
worked as a clinicat psychologist, an
industrial psychologist, a social psy
chologist and an educational psy
chologist.
Now, he says, he is "full" of a new

Pathology profile
"It seems reasonable to argue that
males unemployed, or families with
the male household head unemployed,
would ....k out nats to live in, or ....k
to live under crowded conditions as it
is U8ually cheaper to live in a nat than
8 house, and it is cheaper to live in
crowded conditions, particularly if two
or more family units group together in
the one dwelling.
"It would seem difficult to imagine
though, how either the high number of
nats in areas or the high level of
crowding could be responsible for
producing high male unemployment
rates in those areas.
"Of the 16 independent variables
selected 88 being possible -causal
agents of human pathology, male un
employment was the variable display
ing the strongest relationship to
pathology.
"Becoming unemployed for short
periods of time is probably
manageable for most families or in
dividuals.
"It is when unemployment becomes
drewn out and job opportunities scarce,
the situation is likely to produce suf
ficient stress to result in pathology.

Surprising results
"Chronic long-term unemploy
ment ia likely to result in material
deprivation, uncertainty about the
future, friction in family
relationships and lOCial Isolation.
··Such stresefulsituations can be the
forerunners of human pathology."
The study provided several sur·
prises.
Mr Dunstan is currently testing one
of his findings which contradicts the
widely held view that a high migrant
population and low social class in an
area will automatically mean a high
problem area.
Advocates of this view seemed to be
arguing that class and ethnicity
predisposed certain groups to human
pathology, he said.
HBut neither social class nor
ethnicity are strongly related to human
pathology in Melhourne, in relation to
other variables.
"For insta,nce the local government
areas (LGAs) of Coburg and Altona are
high ethnically, low socially and low
pathologically.
"Cbelsea, Sherbrooke and Flindero
April. 1978

theory which drews the threeda of
these different research fielda together.
The novitiate entering a reUllio...
order, the worker ltarting a new job,
the convicted criminal entering
prison, the recruit entering the
Army, the overseas student and the
migrant arriving In a new country
They are all people facing a similar
problem - entering and adapting to
an unfamiliar environment.

c..ot..... _ _

are low ethnically, low socially and
high pathologically.
'''The LGAs of·St.
Melbourne
and Prahran are high ethnically, high
socially, and high pathologically.
"The LGAs of Malvern, Kew and
Hawthorn are low ethnically, high
socially and high pathologically."
in fact Coburg and Altona both have
much better pathology index ratings
than St. Kilda, Melbourne, Prahran,
Hawthorn, Kew, Chelsea, Malvern,
Sherbrooke. or Flindero.
Mr Dunstan ....ks to explain this by
the idea that although lower cl888 peo
ple and migrants are, on average, more
materially disadvantaged than middle
class people this is not a critical factor
until some lower limit or "th~shold" is
reached.
One way for this lower limit of
material deprivation to be quickly
reached would be the long-term un

Kudo.

1

employment of the family breadwin
ner. he says.
Mr Dunstan's flndlncs ala chaI·
len", the wisdom of lOCial plann..... •
creating socially heterogeneous
communities.
He points out that the inner areas of
Melbourne whicb have the widest
range of social and economic cl.....
also have the highest patbology rates.
The deprived, but homogeneou8,
western· and northern suburbs have
lower rates.
The very poor ratings of Chelsea and
Flinders were 8180 a surprise.
Mr Dunstan found that Flinders had
the lowest income per dwelling of any
area in Melbourne and one of the
highest poverty rates.
Chelsea had the second highest in
fant mortality rate, behind - Port
Melbourne, and the third lowest in
come per dwelling.

A NEW GUIDE f"OR
STATUS SEEKERS?
the socioeconomic status of the area.
"But the image doesn't appear to be
a good indication of the likely in
cidence of basic human problema in
that area."
.A
The full list is: St Kildo, 18.6: Col
lingwood, 18.5; Melbourne, 17.8;
Fitzroy, 15.8; Richmond, 15; Port
Melbourne, 14.6; South Melbourne,
11.4; Prahran, 9.6; Essendon, 5;
Brunswick, 4.3; Hawthorn, 4.2; Kew,
2.6; Footscray, 2.3; Williamstown, 1.9;
Malvern, 0;-6 j Dandenong, 0.05;
Sherbrooke, 0.04; Berwick, 0.03;
Flinders, 0.01; Preston, -0.2:
Heidelberg, -0.3; Sunshine, -0.6;
Caulfield, -0.7; Broadmeadows, -1.4;
Springvale, -2; BrightoI), -2.1;
Northcote, -2.2; Frankston, -2.3;
Eltham, -2.3; Mordial1oc'- -2.3:
Hastings, -2.4; LilydaJe, -2.5; Keilor,
-3.2; Healesville, -3.4; Knox, -3.4; Bul·
la, ,3.5; Coburg, -4.1; Sandringham,
-4.3; Oakleigh, -4.6; Croydon, -4.7;
Momington, -4.9; Melton, -4.9; Whit
tl..... -5.3; Werribee, -5.9; Bas Hill,
-5.9: Camherwa1l, .8.1; Altona, -6.2;
Moorabbin, -6.6; Nunawading, ':6.6;
Cranbourne, -6.7; Diamond Valley,
-6.8; Rlngwcod, -7.2; Waverley, -7.4;
Doncaster-Templestowe, -12.

John Dunstan'. study of the in
cidence of 80clal problem. In
Melbourne may have produced a
new guIde for stat.............
Mr Dunstan'. study rates
Melbourne'. 55 local government areas
according to the incidence of mentol
illness, severe crime, severe delin
quency, wards of State, family
breakdown, general mortality, infant
mortality, infectious disease, suicide
and poverty.
The lower the score, the more
"desireble" the area.
Those interested in a problem-free
life will obviously desert Kew, with a
score of 2.6 and Toorak, part of
Prahran with a rating of 9.6, for the
peace and quiet of Doncaster
Templestowe with a rating of -12.
Doncaster-Templestowe rated
almost twice as well 88 its nearest
rival, Waverley with -7.4.
And there are a few surpri... On the
list - Altona with -6.2 rated better
than Camberwell with -6.1; Kew and
Malvern proved to he higher problem
areas than Preston and Sunshine.
Mr Dunstan commented: "The im
age of a suburb is generated laJply by
2

Professor Taft's recent wod< has
been to show these peychologicat titua
tioos 88 parts of an overall concept, not
a8 unconnected and individual
problems.
The connection seems obvious when
it's explained but until recently
researchers tended to see each 8itua
tion as a .peeial case.
Professor Taft's work in sb.owing the
common element has had two impor
tant effects.
First, it has meant that the eJ[isting
and extensive research in each of these
fieida can be examined for relevance to
other fielda.
"It augments the work in anyone
field tremendously," Professor Taft
said.
Secondly Professor Taft has '
developed a theoretical framework for
......ing an individual's adjustment
to his new environment which can be
adapted for use in each situation.

Achievement
This analysis of the proceas of in
tegrating into a new enviIulment is
done on'"two levels - what a person
thinks he is achieving and what he has,
in fact, achieved.
"For instance for a new recruit 
'does he feel at home in the Army?'
and ~does the Army ......ider hIm'a
good aoIdier?'
"The questions and obeervations can
be adapted to anyone of these situa
tions.
"They also distinguish the various
facets of the procese of adapting.
"In the development of competence
in a new language, for instance 'what
level of competence does a person ac
tually have?' and 'what level does he
think he has?'."
Professor Taft says his work
emphasi... the development of com
petence and skill in coping with a new
environment.
uThere is a strong relationship
between feeling competent to deal with
a new situation and, feeling at home in
that situation.
lilt's a two-way relationship. My
research would suggest that liking the
new organisation usually precedes the
development of new skills, or. com
petences, excepting when the person
brings the required skills with him.
"As we develop the abilities to cope
with a new culture or environment we
begin to feel more at home, better ad
justed, and that can lead on to a feel
ing of belonging and identification
with the new environment.

Something click,
"Initially people in all these situa
tion - the new prisoner, the new stu
dent, the new recruit, the new im
migrant - feel that they don't belong
but after a time, something click. and
they feel that they helong.
"Of couJ'fMf for some people it just
never clicks."
Thi. has led w suggestions that
there are people who simply don't
have the ability to adapt.
IlSUp'pose you have a British im
migrant whb does not adjust well, he
might then decide to join the Army.
But this could also be a failure hecause
of a generalised resistance to adap
tation."
.
Professor Taft said research had
shown that immigrants found it easier
to settle down if they were initially in
informal groups with their own people.
Thi. could be relevant to mental
hospital admi88ioDs, he said.
"Sometimes therapists think it's
good to mix up all sorts of people from
different backgrounda - the evidence
on mill"'nts would suggest this i.
wrong.
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In Japanese Itmguage studies:

Australia leads the world
but ...
~.'

Australia lead. the world In
the percentage of its population
studying Japanese as a foreign
language •. a recent Monash
seminar was told.
But a "horrifying" number drop out
before tbey have mastered it, the
chairman of the University's depart·
ment of Japanese, Profesoor Jlrl '
NeuBtupny I said.
More than 8000 AUBtralians were
studying the language at some level in
1975, but "even the most optimistic
gue.... could not daim that more than
five to 10 a year reached top
proficiency. he said.
Professor Neustupny was opening
the first Australian seminar on
Japanese language teaching.
The three-day conference attracted
more than 90 specialists from all
States and overseas.
While some student wastage was in
evitable, the number of Australians
who can communicate in Japanese was
tragically out of proportion to the
number who began learning the
language, he said.
And the basic reason was unsuitable
teaching programs.

Teachers ignored

At tertiary level, there should be a
Planning for Japanese language breakaway from the uJapanese
teaching had so far been discusaed studies" approach, which only
almost entirely without the participa
benefited aD extreme minority in
tion of the teachers themselves, terested in pursuing an academic
Prof088or Neustupny claimed.
.
career.
For this reason, the seminar had
There was also too much
been organised along the lines of a dependence on private funding to send
teachers' conference, aimed at students on study tours of Japan, he
said.
reaching some conclusions and recom
And priva te enterprise was the only
mendations for future teaching
programs.
source of funds for intensive courses in
Japanese and other student aids.
Teachers ofJapanese were vitally in
But private funds were extremely
terested in how the new Australia
limited and because of this many pro
Japan Foundation would operate 
whether it would accept the traditional jects never got off the ground.
These were all public projecta 
pattern of Japanese language studies
or be prepared to go beyond that.
Australian projects - and should be
"Unfortunately, teachers do not financed from Australian public funds,
he said.
even know to whom they should ad
Professor Neustupny also suggested
dress such questions. And by the .time
they do, all of them may have been development of a number of special
decided." he said.
programs, including a course teaching
Professor Neustupny predicted a almost no Japanese but telling the sturevolution in teaching programs in the
next few years, with less emphasis on
grammatical competence and more on
teaching students how to "com_
municate" with native Japanese
speakers.
The University thia year will hold
"Not infrequently we meet introduc
tory textbooks with as few as 700-800 Its Open Day on Saturday. July·31
the last Saturday before the end of
words. Obviously no meaningful com
munication can take place with a second term.
vocabulary as limited 85 this,lt he said.
Last week, Profesaorial Board
Student enthusiasm ehould be en
adopted an ad hoc committee's report
couraged with discussion on topics of recommending that Open Day be con
general interest in the social. technical tinued a8 an ·a nnual event.
and political fields as they concerned
The report also redefined the objec
Japan.
tives of Open Day, recommending that
"Children and studenta who cJia
it should be conducted:
CUBS serious and complicated
problems In their social studi.. 1. To stimulate public support for the
University through trying to
courses should not be fed eseluslvely
generate a better understanding of
with Japanese f..tlvals. customs
its role in the community, par
and fairy tal..... he ..ld.

PICTURED al the opening of the Japanese leaching seminar h.ld
al Monash la,' monlh are. from left: Professor J. V. NeU,lupl1y,
Miu Jo-Anne Green (Churchlends High School, Perlh).
Mn Oiane Adkins (launceston Grammer School, Tal.).
end Mr W. Miyekewe, Consul-GenOf'el fOf'" Japen.

dent how to communicate with in
dividuals who are native speakers of
Japanese.
This should be taught to every stu
dent before he approached the
language studies proper.
It should be available to those
travelling to Japan and an advanced
version dealing with communication in
the Japanese administrative and
business fields should be developed.
Development of such a course should
be in the hands of people in the
modern discipline of sociolinguistics
and not left to "just any active and
enthusiastic language teacher."
Professor Neustupny said.
Specialised short-term intensive in

trociuctory language courses to meet
the immediate needs of businessmen
and tourists should alao be developed_
And a state school in every
Australian capital city should teach
subjects, other than the language
itself, in Japanese.
These schools would also be suitable
for Japanese children living temporari
ly in AUBtralia.
"It is only through this form of
education that people who are cloee to
absolute bilinguals can be produced,"
Professor N eustupny said.
He also suggested • poetgraduate
summer school in Japanese studies,
possibly to be held at a different un
iversity each year.

Open Day objectives redefined

MONASH R!PORTER

ticularly in relation to the aims of
its teaching and research.
2. To offer guidance to the public on all
aspects of university education in
cluding entrance requirements, ap
plication procedures, nature of the
cou~8e8 offered and vocational
prospects_
3. To provide information on other
aspects of tbe University including
its history, building plans, accom
modation, clubs and societies and
Halls of Residence; and
4. To stimulate interest among senior
school students in pursuing ter
3

tiary studies at Monash Univer
sity.
The committee said that it was in
the interests of the University for all
faculties and departments on campus
to be open to the public, but that the
level and form of activity should be a
matter for the individual faculties and
departments to decide upon.
It added: "Given the significance of
Open Day 88 a promotional exercise,
the academic staff could play an im
portant role in providing bench level
advice in addition to the advice
provided by faculty aecretari.. and
student advisers."
April. 197e

Chemists seek answers to
riddles of _
•
·t he universe,
WiD our universe go on expanding forever or will
it, one day, stop and begin to slowly collapse back
to the fireball it came from?
A group of Monash chemists believe the anewer may lie in
some puzzling fmdinge they have made recently.
The keys are IJOme of the meet common chemical elements - carbon. hydrogen
and nitrogen.

In February, a team led by ProCeeoor Ron Brown, chairman of the Chemistry
Department, sUcceMfully produced the molecule, HNC, a highly uruotable
derivative of prul8ic acid (HeN) in the laboratory,

·_ ........

Their work confumed tbat signals which American radio·astronomera detected
in intel1ltellar apace in 1971 were from HNC.

(Molecules in space are identified by
their frequency or "line," each
moleeule having ita own distinctive
frequency).
From there the Monash team ....nt
on to find the lines of heevy hydrogen
(deuterium) HNC and of heavy carbon
HNC.
And that's where the puzzle began.
The beavy bydroJeIl and heavy
carbon form. of the molecule ap_r
to he preoent In much
quan
tities than they naturally occur on
earth_
The search for an answer to the puz
zle has been centred on the world's
most minutely sensitive radiotelescope
at Kitt Peak, Arizona.
Dr. Peter Godfrey and Mr John
Storey, of Professor Brown's team,
went there last month to continue the
search for urea, a basic "building
block" of life.
Their search was unsuccessful but
while they were there the line for heavy
carbon HNC was found in the Monash
laboratories and they were asked to
check its signal from interstellar space.

,....ter

amount of heavy hydropD In I}NlCII
i. crucial to the atate of the unI..ene.
"The relative abundance of i)eavy
hydrogen in the universe has a bearing
on whether the universe will continue
to expand or contract back into the
primeval fireball from which, ac
cording to theory, the univarse began."
Some chemists have attempted to
explain the discrepancy in termo of
chemical equilibrium, but if this was
the case the highly unstable molecule
HNC should not exist.
"As soon as the telescope is available
to us again we plan to search for HNC
with heavy hydrogen in it.
"If the chemical equilibrium theory
is corrsct we won't be able to detect it.
"If we do detect it, and no other .,,
planation ·for the discrepancy is
forthcoming, we may have'to modify
our ideas of the evolution of the uni
verse," Profesaor Brown said.
Professor Brown will give a public
taik on the latest discoveries in
galactochemistry on· Thursday (April
8) at 1.10 p.m. in lecture theatre S6.
Pro- Vice-Chancellor, Profellor
Kevin We.tfold, will chair the
meetings.

Dr. Godfrey and Mr. Storey found
the signal but their work compouJ;lda
the puzzle.
American reseerchers working with
heavy carbon and heavy hydropn
forms of ·prussic acid have alreedy
found signals indicating that th..e
isotopes are present in much greater
quantities than would be e"pected on
earth.
For instance heevy carbon occurs
naturally in carbon in a ratio of 1 to 89,
eo scientists would expect tbe lignal for
heavy carbon prussic acid to be 89
times weaker than the ordinary prussic
acid signal; instead it was only si:!:
times weaker.
Dr. Godfrey and Mr Storey found
the signal for heevy carbon HNC was
only three to ten times weaker than
that for HNC.
Profeseor Brown is now anxious to
get more time on the Kitt Peak
telescope, operated by the National
Radio Astronomical Observatory on
hehalf of American universities, to find
the signal from heavy hydrogen HNC.
Profelsor Brown .splaino that tbe

GERMAN STUDIES
The Goethe wtltute, Munich, Ia
offering acholanhipo to people ..ho
have .tudled German but want to
Improve their Imo..led,e of tbe

1anIuaIe.

The scholarshipo, for a two-month
course at the Institute at Iserlohn, near
H,.gen/W estphalia, are open to people
over 18 who have· 8ucce.fully com·
pleted a basic German course and who
would use the language in their work or
studies.
The course will b. held from
Decemher 6, 1976, to February 2 next
year.
Successful applicants must pay their
own travelling coots but tuition, ac
commodation and SOlDO mea!a will be
free and a monthly allowance O(DM 000
will he paid.
Application froms are available from
the Goethe Institute, 606 St. Kilda
Rd., Melbourne, 3004.
Forms must be returned by the end
of May.

CHAIR FOR Dr YERBURY

D'

professor KM'OI Morutylt, CNI.......
the
De...,..". ., of M.ch.rHul 5ftginMring, wu
CNt hind whn his Mit Iolt received . . 1975
A.. H. lobi.. Award froM tM 0... of . . .
ciM, Profeaor AItMrw, ,.centty.
Ron Nl'ned the .w.rd when he ~Ined
April. 1978

A Monash lecturer, Dr DI Yer
bury, hal heen appointed to a roun
dation chair at the ne.. AuatraillUl
Graduate School at Mana,emellt at
the Unlvenlty of New South Waies.
Professor Yerbury is the only woman
among the eight foundation appointees
announced recently.
The Australian Graduate Scbool of
Management has heen established as a
national business school providing
postgraduate education for manage
ment.
The scbool will begin teaching in
1977 and provide a three-tier course
structure of residential courses for
middle level and senior executives, a
masters degree by course work, and a
doctoral program by course work and
thesis.
Professor Yerbury, an expert in in
dustrial relations, joined the Monash
Economics department 88 a senior
teaching fellow in 1969.

tt. highHt aggreg.re of merk. in fourth veat"
Medfclne.
The award, presented by A. H. Robin.
Pty. ltd., consi.ts of • plaque end • cash
prize of $500. payable In two inmlments
- one at the beglnnfng of flfth veer shldJes
• nd the other at the beginning of ,beth year.
4

In 1970 she became a lecturer and in
1974 a senior lecturer.
Since 1974 she has heen on special
leeve from the University as fll'8t assis
tant secretary to Industrial Relations
in the Commonwealth Department of
Employment and Industrial Relations.
She was in charge of national wage
case submissions and legislation.
ProCessor Philip Brown, former
Professor of Accounting and MBA
course controller at the University of
Western Australia, is the first director
of the school.
Other foundation appointees are:
Professor Raymond J. Ball as prof..
~r. Dr George Fos~r as associate
professor, Dr David Midgley as lec
turer, Mr John Stringer as professor,
Dr Howard Thomas 88 professor, Mr
Robert B. Vermeesch as senior lecturer
and Dr Phillip W. Yetton as associate
professor.
MONASH REPORTER

onash
rvatory
The observatory houses the University's
45cm Newtonian renector t.eleacope, bought
in 1968 from the estate or the man who
designed and buill it - Mr L. C. Jelfree, of
Bendigo. It is operated by the Jeffree

Telescope Committee, representing the
faculties oC IICience and engineering.
The February opening, by the former Vice
Chancellor, Dr. Mutheson, before about 70
guests, climaxed several years work in restoring
the telescope, adding more instruments,
building the observatory and, finally, building
8 log cabin to accommodate observers.

A grant of $5000 from the William Buckland
Foundation helped with the construction of the
cabin.

Guests at the opening included represen
tatives eX the Astronomical Society Ii Victoria,
the Science Mu.seJrn of Victoria, Berwick
Council and 8 number of professional arid
amateur astronomers.

Later this year, the Jeffree Telescope will
prove an invaluable aid in observing and
photographing that infrequent phenomenon 
.the total eclipse of the sun on October 23.

RIGIf1': Dr Methe.on (right) and Prof.llor Ka...in We.tfold.
Pro-V'ice-ChanceIlOf, in.pect the plaque after the oftkial un ....illng.
BELOW: Profellor R. H". Street, Director of the Re.earch School of
Phy.ical Science" ANU, and former chaif'l'TMln of physla .t
Monash, discu.se. the obaer ...atory'. operetlon. .....Ith Sun reporter
Ann We.tmore. mow RlGMT: 'M-Ie tel••cope set for adion.
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'City student elite
dllnger .-Pro/esso, Wilms

•
IS 1/

Victorian education authorities should act to counter
balance the emergence of a city student elite at tertiary
edu~ation level, says a Monash professor.
He

~uggests

more money should be
Oil country colleges of advanced
edUl·ation.
~penl

Btll at the same time he urges 8
"mammoth" rationalisation program
to reyerse the "hothouse growth" of
L"\'Es ~enerall:v in Victoria.

Their large numbers and com·
parati\"ely smAll course enrolments

per student. at Sydney University

surplus capacity is to be found in the
CAEs."
The CAE. could instead establisb
themselves a valuable role in com
munity and technical education and in
studies to first year university stan
dard, says Professor Potter, thereby
providing a basis for later-year entry to
t he universities.

(IH1OO) students) was $850 while at

.. Such a change in the goals ofthe
CAE. cannol be achieved in a short
time, but considerable ·economies
can be more immediately achieved
by rationalisation," he S8yS.

New England University (1625 stu
dents) it \vas $2140.
"Ra tionalisa tion is all the more
urgent since the CAEs appear now to
be financed at about the same rate as
universities, despite the absence or
research responsibilities," he says.

"This would ensure that by avoiding
waste we can maintain generousprovi
~ions for education in technology."
Professor Potter suggests a four stage
timetable for rationalisation:
L Plans for CAE new courses should
be reassessed on the assumption that
growth in total numbers of science and
technology students will be small.
"Existing plans for new courses are
mostly hased on substantial growth as
sumptions that are unlikely to be
realised," he claims.
2. Existing courses must be reasses
sed.
"If, for example the average
numbers finishing a specialist
qualification at a CAE are five or six a
year and the same course is available
elsewhere. there should be amalgama
tions with the aim of achieving an
average graduating group of not less
than 15 or even 20 students."

make education too costly. says Profes
sor Owen Potter. chairman of the
niO!1ftsh. department of chemical
englneenng.

The mushrooming number of CAEs
hud placed Victoria in an even worse
situntion than Britain found itself
when. some 15 years ago, it turned a
Besides too many CAEs there was number of senior technical colleges
too much duplication of courses, often into colleges of advanced technology,
I'E"s\lltin~ in a number of CAEs with" rluims Professor Potter.
similar expensive departments. each
The English CATs, later given a
producing: only a handful of graduates "change of lahel" to become uruver
a ~·ear.
sit ies. resulted in educational facilities
technologists far exceeding require
Students from country high schools for
ments.
and colleges go on to university in
much smaller proportions than city
Millions wasted
~turlelHs:' says Professor Potter.
.
"If country students can get a start
their university studies in country
C'AEs.then the proportion of country
~tude-nts proceeding to university
siudies should rise, which is
de-sirable."
Oil

Professor Potter suggests the Bal
larat and Bendigo CAEs deserve
~pecially favorable treatment "because
of
their
contribution
to
decentralisation ...
Arguing for a general cutback in the
total number ofCAEs, Professor Potter
says it has heen. proved that tertiary
education on the university pattern in
a large number of small institutions
COf'ts far more· than in a small number
of large ones.
·'In 1965, the

rec~rrent

annual grant

Man~f hundreds of millions of
pounds were wasted that could have
been more .usefully spent elsewhere.

"If Victoria possessed CATs in the
game proportion to population as in
Great Britain, then there would have
been only one in the state whereas
there are now many CAEs," Professor
Pot ter points out.

"I am told that degrees in civil
engineering are available at seven
CAEs and in electrical engineering at
eight.

3. A hard look should be taken at
CAEs themselves to decide such things
as whether a particular institution
should teach beyond a certain level in
science and engineering; whether a
library grant necessary for it to do so
can be justified; whether the staff real
ly have the depth of background re
quired to teach efficiently.

··Victoria is substantially oversup
plied with student places in sciences
and technology. Comparisons show
that Victoria has a smaller proportion
of universitv students in science and
technology than does NSW, hence the

4. A move in the reverse direction to
see whether there are neglected
technological disciplines which CAEs
should support and, if so, which are the
hest locations in which to get such
courses going.

French science conferences

SWAP SCHEME
ATTRACTS
STUDENTS ·

The French Embassy advises that the following scientific con
ferences will be held in France this year:
May 24-28: Origin and manifesta
lion of the diversitv of anti-bodies.
June 9-12: Meth~ds applied to
prehistoric hone working industry.
June 28-July I: Metal - non-metal
transition. June 28-July 3:
Spectroscopy of transition elements
and heavy elements in solids.
July 4-9: The mechanisms of altera
lion and reparation of DNA; their
relationships to mutagenesis and
chemical carcinogenesis. July 5-9:
Vinyl polychloride. July 5-12:
Transmemhrane ionic exchanges in
plants. July 6-9: Ceramics of Eastern
Greece and their diffusion in the West.
July 8-13: Dynamic systems and
economic models. July 9-13: Com
hinatory problems and the theory of
graphs. July 15-24: Nucleic acids and
the synthesis of protein in plants.
July 15-24: Nucleic acids and the syn
the!'is of protein in plants.
August 30-September I:
Anthropology and hiology of the AnApril, 1976

dean populations. September 8-9: The
evolution of galaxies and their
cosmological implications. September
X-II: Present and potential uses of
transition metals in organic synthesis.
September 13-18: Insect -behaviour
and trophic signals. September 20-25:
Mechanillims of organ rudimentation in
vertehrate embryos.
November 18-20: Capital in its
productive function. November 2-5:
Electron transportation system in
micro-organisms. December 7-10: The
ecology and geology of the Himalayas.
National conferences: April 14-16:
Hegional dem<waphic disparities. Oct
ober 15-20: The army and fiscality
In Antiquity.
(Conference titles were translated by
the Monash Department of French).
Further information can be obtained
from the Scientific Attache, French
Emhassy. 6 Oarwin Av., Yarralumla,
ACT. 2600.

The majority of Monasb students
would be interested in 8 "swapping
schemettbetween Melbourne's three
universities.
More than 70 per cent of the .part
time students and 35 per cent of the
full-time students who took part in a
Diploma of Education survey late last
year showed interest in such a scheme.
The survey, into the needs of part
time students, was done by nine
Diploma in Education students un
der the direction of Dr Mary Nixon_
They interviewed 51 part-time and
20 full-time students.
Respondents were asked for their
degree of interest in a "transfer policy
which set aside a percentage of places
at the three universities for sensible
swapping, for the convenience of part
time students living or working close to
6

EXCHANGE PLAN
FOR FOREIGNI
POSTGRADS
Postgraduate students from 12
European countries have the 0ppor
tunity to study in AustraUa under a
government exchange acheme.
A 12-month scholarship for study or
research at an Australian tertiary in
stitution is offered for each award
made to Australian postgraduate stu
dents for study In Europe.
Countries taking part in the scheme
are France, the Federal Republic of
Germany, Belgium, Switzerland,
Austrial, Italy, Ireland, Denmark,
Finland, Hungary, Yugoslavia and
Greece.
Applicants. who must be graduates
of European institutions of higher
learning, should be less than 28, but
the age limit may be raised in special
circumstances.
They must have a good knowledge of
writen -and spoken English.
The scholarship covers travel to and
from Australia, compulsory fees, living
and estahlishment allowances, mar
riage and dependants' allowances,
fares and travelling allowance for
lravel within Australia necessary to
the study programme, thesis expenses
and a contrihution towards vacation
travel in Australia.
Other supplementary allowances
may he paid. These benefits are not
taxable in Australia.
The scholarship cannot normally be
held in conjunction with another
scholarship and scholars must return
to their own country at the expiry of
the scholarship.

Jobs are barred
They cannot take paid employment
within Australia.
Applications should be made
t.hrough "the appropriate agency" in
the candidate's home country. In
quiries about the agency can be made
at the Australian diplomatic mission in
each country.
Applications must be lodged by Oc
tober for consideration in Australia in
November.
The scheme was established in 1973.
Two scholarships under the 8cheme
were held at Monash in 1974 by Dr G.
von der Hagen from West Germany,
who spent a year in the department of
civil engineering working on the theory
of reliahility of structures and Dr R_
Delmonte from Italy, who researched
Patrick White's influence on contem
porary A ustralian literature.
one university. but attending
another."
or the part-time students 45.1 per
cent showed "a lot" of interest and 27.5
per cent were "a little" interested.
Thirty-five per cent of full-time stu
dents were "a little" interested but 60
per cent were "not at all" interested.
The report says a swapping system
would give many students the oppor
tunity to attend the most convenient
university but points out there could
he considerable administrative dif
ficulties in organising swaps between
the three universities and establishing
priorities.
The majority of part-time students
also wanted extended hours for child
care and enrolment facilities.
Very few used the university's
lihraries.
MONASH REPORTER
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ANCIENT' PRESS FOR LIBRARY
Monash Library plans to build .. replica of a 17th century English
wooden printing press.
It will be made from Weat Australian jar
fah that once formed part of an old police
post on the Melboume wharve8.
Detailed plans for the preas have been
euppljed by Prof...or Arthur Brown. of
the Department of English, who is 0100
chairman of the General Library Commit
tee.
.
The blueprinta were drawn up from
descriptions of the ancient preu in JO&eph
Moxon's "Mechanick ExerciBe8" (1683-4).
They were used to build a similar replica
for University College, London, where
Professor Brown graduated and lectured
before coming to Monash.
Univer\ity Librarian, Mr. Brian
Southwell, says the completed replica will
be added to the collection of old hand pres
ses in the basement of the Main Library.
This " lithographic laboratory" is used
by students interested in physical
hihliottraphy, in particular th08e from the
departments of English, French and
Librarianship.
"The project is still very much in the
dream st..Btte," saY' Mr. Southwell. "But we
hope that the press, when completed, will
gIve people a feel for 'real' printing."
The collection already includes a variety
of orittinal hand presses dating from 1857
which are being restored to working order.

UHlYHSITY librarian Mr Brian Southw.1I (right) and Deputy Ubr.rian
M, Doug Mey UN • metal deftctor to cI.. r the old wood of
hidden nail •.

Dr ELIZABETH EGGLESTON
One or the most moving services ever seen in the Religious Centre
was held on March 29 in memory of Dr Elizabeth Eggleston, late
director of the Centre for Research into Aboriginal Affairs.
Dr Eggleston, 41, died on March 24. She
was the eldest daughter of the Chancellor,
Sir'Richard Eggleston, and Lady Eggleston.
Here Monalh Reporter reproduces ex-

lracts from some of the addressee given at
the memorial service. On page 12 is a review
by Professor Colin Tat:/.: of Dr Eggleston's
hook , Fear, Favour or Atl'eetion.

PROFESSOR LOUIS WALLER, prot..•
of law and chairman of the board of
the Centre fer Research into Aboriginal
Atl'ail's:
In 1965 Elizabeth be«an her greal work
on tbe Aboricl..... aDd tbe admlnlelnlt.ioD
of criminal jUltice in South AuMl'aU",
Victoria, and Western AUltralia.

Government, with teachers in sc~ with
concerned men and Women from all parts of
Victoria and beyood - which will be reganled
88 her m08l important achievement.
Quiet but determined, sensitive but firm,
unobtrusive but deeply committed to what
she saw as attainable gqals, she listened.
talked, gave advice. made suggestions, 81
sembled and inspired others. She"worked
for what she constantly underscored
throUlhout her writing: the removal of
thoae burdens and barriers which clothe
Aborigines with a lesser status than other,
I&rger groupe in Australian society.
Elizabeth's spirit is truly bound up with
the spirits of the living. and so will live on.

801'

Even before she finished her theeis, it waa
apparent that she had bl'Ol-lht new insigbta
8nd remarkable energies tv the exploration
and understandin, DC a part of Australian
life and a chapter In its law which had until
her time remained almost entirely un
touched.
Elizabeth came to ,this work from a well
developed legal background.
A traditional ' career in the profeuioo or
in the academy. lay open before her. But
driven by what Edmond Cahn called "the
&ense of Injustice", having as ita facets, "the
demands for equality, desert, human
dignity, conscientious adj~diC8tion .. .
and fulfilment of common expectatiOl18,"·
she had become deepl)' concerned about the
polIition of Aboricines in the Australian
community. And sa a lawyer she wanted to
find out, not speculate about, the ways in
which the law affected them.
So she turned from practice and returned
to furmal studiee as the first graduate
scholar in the Monuh Law School, in
which, in 1969, she became a lecturer. Sbe
graduated 8S a Doctor of PhilO8OPhy in
1970, and in 1971 was appointed a senior
lecturer.
Elizabeth was the obvious 8ucceuor to
Colin Tau as Director of CRAA.
She made the Centre a place which was
not confined only to I>aditiOOal teaching ond
researcn. She moved to make it a pool of
material and human resources for the
Aborigine community and for the white
community.
She was the chief resource.
When a 'm ore comprehensive calmer
view of her work is made. it may be that it
will be Elizabeth's work with people - with
Aborigine students in the University, with
many Aborigine organisations, with oIIiceno in
MONASH REPORTER

Mr. Southwell said itwaa hoped to obtain
help from lpecialilt tradetmen, especially
craftsmen in wood. to build the 17th Cen
tury press.
The wood for it was supplied by Clayton
secondhand timber merchant Mr Peter Bos.
It was originally pm of an 'Mnen to what
was known 8S the " Welshed" at
Melbourne's Victoria Dock.
The Welshed. a bonded storehouse for li
quor. was completed in 1913, Police used
the annexe until they moved into 8 new
police station opposite the docks in the ear
ly 1950s.

The Wetshed and annexe were
demolished last year to make way for a new
Union Steamship Company terminal.

TRAFFIC CHANGE
Tramc leaving the Ualvenity via
the WellinctoD Road entrance during
the morning peak hoW' i. DOW barred.
from turnin( right.
The ban, which came into force on
Monday, operates between 8.30 a.m.
and 9.30 a .m .
During that hour, t.he right-hand exit
lane will be closed .
It is hoped the restriction will ease the
highly dangerous traffic situation out
side the entrance at that time.
can to ensure th&t her name will have a
meaningful memory to. Aboriginal children
and adults as long as they live .
My personal sorrow is now leasened by
the fact that the encouragement she has
given me will always be present when I am
working for children.

Mrs HYLLUS MARIS, prOlident ot the
Aboriginal

Cultural

Centre:

The.., on the font dawn, before time. the
Mind was pure sustenance.
Born long ago, before body .
It moved freely , yet with purpoee.
It knows boundlese Space, having come
from There.
It span this web of the Universe from which
the planets hang suspended,
Ever turning, atara glittering in the velvet
darkness .
The aun, through it, is giver of warm Life.
The rain (from that same source it comes) is
messenger of Life .
Wind is it& voice, telling the earth always of
Life.

cepting some of our ideas. Aboriginal people
have not changed very much and the ideas
we are having accepted now are thoee 88me
ideas we, and our Aboriginal people who
have p888ed on, have been putting forward
for oyer 150 years.
] peraon&lly feel, and know many of our
Aboriginal people will """" that Elizabeth
played a major role in changing those at
titud.. 01 white AuotraJian peopl. in their
acceptance that we oUl"I8lves can make a
valuable contribution in helping solve what
they say i. " The Aboriginal Problem."
I felt insignificant and unsure of myself
until Elizabeth personally encouraged me
to continue working towards changing at
titudes of white Australians in accepting
that our little children are black children in
a white world and aa such, have a separate
identity of which they can be proud.
Today many important people are as
sistinK us to achieve this goal; however
'Vithout the encouragement given by
Elizabeth, I am convinced that our present
achievement would still be a distant dream.
There is stili much that needs to be done
and we owe it to Elizabeth to carry on un
til we fully succeed.
I am honored to have known Elizabeth
and personally promise that I will do all I

Mro MOLLIE DYER. 0lil"" manager ot
Ibe Aboriginal Legal Service, Fitzroy:
When our loWJd OD. . PUI OIl, whether
Ibey be related by birlh or dear frlea"'.
tho.e of U8 left behiDd eIpreu DUlay
repoeIa, My deep recret u \ball did _
meel Elbabelb al 1...1 len , . . . ap
alad 01 just Ihree.
Many of U8 here today owe more than we
COIn repay to Elizabeth and for the en
couragement she personally lave to us, we
should st.rive to achieve the resultll she
could see 80 clearly were important for de
tribalieed Aboriginal Australians to re
discover the vital significance of cultural
identity, heritage and even just simple,
honeet. pride in our Aboriginality.
Elizabeth was the first person outside the
immediate Aboriginal community to give
me encouragement in my efforts to have
lion-Aboriginal people recognize. as we
ourselves did, the significance of giving
Aboriginal children a 'black identity'
whenever they adopted or fostered our little

m

on~ .

During the past three yeaJ'8 there has
been a marked change in the attitudes of
Governmenta, Social Welt... Department,
Police etc. , towards Aboriginal people in ac

7

Elizabeth Eggleston. it hae been good to
know you - your love for humanity,
your sense of humour, your dedication to
your parents and 'f amily, to your work, and
to People.
Thank you for your friendehip, for offering
your energy and encouragement to the
Aboriginal people for their letting up of the
different organizations 
for pointing out people who would be help
ful in setting up t he Medical
Service. for yow encowagement in helping
to set up the Victorian Council
for Aborigina) Culture, and of couree, the
Aboriginal Legal Service.
Your true interest, your love for the
Aboriginal People &nd respect for our
Culture was there for everyone to see.
You wanted to know of the Aboriginal un
denltanding of the Eternal and all ita
~reat Mystery. N.ow you have become part
of it, part of the Wind and the Rain.
On your Great Journey into the Eternal you
see the sun from the highest point
in the Heavens, and the rising of the moon.
You look back over your shoulder
at life on this planet and you have no fear,
because you have done welL
Go in peece, with 8iami.
Go in pe8lce. with God .
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Spotlight on engIneers ...
'QUALITY'

BEFORE
ECONOMY
A.n engine£ring project's con
tlibution to the social and phy
sical environment Clnd to the
quality of life wal now an im
portant conside :ation, the Deputy
Chancellor, Mr Ian Langlonds,
told graduates.
·'Indeed. if a project does not make a
positive contribution in these respects,
should it be proceeded with at all?" he
asked .
The criterion of success for an
engineer's brainchild was no longer
limited to the traditional ones of
technical excellence coupled with
economy. said Mr Langlands.
As one who graduated 8S an engineer
long ago, he was very conscious of the
changes that had occurred in the
profession over the last few years 
"and which will become more marked
in the years to come".

"Today's graduates are entering
their careers at 8 time of transition
when the profession is engaged in
much soul-searching, It he said.
"The days are gon.. when the public
general1y accepted without serious
questioning the work and decisions of
the engineer - or, for that matter, the
medico or any other professional.
"Engineers are realising, more than
ever before. tltat technical knowledge
and ability. although essential. are by
no means sufficient to make the com
plete professional."
"In the past we tried (rightly. I con
sider, under the conditions then
prevailing) to give the community
what we thought it ne<>ded. without
trying to find out what it really ne<>ded
or thought it ne<>ded.

Need to co-ope rote

SIX WOMIN were .monS! mOM who "redu.ted In EnginHrinQ. From left 10 right - Le Thl Nhan.
Judi WilkJnlon, Thu-.... ng Nguyen, G.brlelle BUlllu, SUlen J.mes and Mary Gani. Miss Nhen..
Mrs Wilkinson and Mrs Nguyen .re the r....t women to gNCIu.te •• Me.ters of E~ring Sclenw
at Monesh .nd M... Ganl I. the first women engl"", to be .w.rded • Ph.D.

No graduation for workless
More .t han 10 per cent of Monash engin••ring students wha hay. finished the
course cannot formally graduate.
Because of high unemployment tbey
"At the moment these students can
have been unable to find vacation work not formally receive their degree."
in industry :...... a compulsory part of .
The students are from all engineer
their course.
ing fields - nine in electrical engineer·
The situation for present final year ing, six in civil engineering, four in
students does not appear any better.
mechanical engineering, one in
chemical engineering and one in
Twenty.one of the 195 students who materials engineering.
completed an engineering degree last
The Uriiversity will give the 21 stu
year have been affected.
dents statements saying they have
The sub-dean of the faculty. Mr completed the engineering course.
Charles Ambrose, said the students
Their first 10 weeks of employment
had completed all the formal require
ments of the course except the work will count as the work requirement.
part.
Students will have to submit a
The students are required to spend satisfactory report to the University on
12 weeks in industry during their this work before formally graduating.
course - two weeks of workshop prac
Mr Ambrose said the majority of
tice done in technical colleges and students unable to graduate were
another 10 weeks of vacation work.
Asian.

"But what might be called the
paternal planning of the past is giving
way to the participatory planning of
today.
"To cope with this, the engineer
must have much broader interests
than he formerly needed and the
ability and the willingness to co
operate with others of widely-different
backgrounds ...
Mr. Langlands reminded the
graduates that the first clause of the
code of ethics of the Institution of'
But because of the present .un
Engineers, Australia puts an
employment situation, particularly in
engineer's responsibility to the com
munity ahead of all else.
the engineering field, many students
have been unable to find vacation
work.

Blood Bank here
The Red Cro•• Mobile Blood Bank will
be on campus unttl Friday aDd a,alu
from April 12·15.
Blood can be given between 10 a,m. and
3.45 p.m. and appointments can be made at

the Union Desk.
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He said these students had par
ticular difficulty finding vacation work
because employers were looking for
Australian residents who could later
take full-time jobs.

"The problem has really come to a
head in the last year.

Mr Ambrose said the Faculty was
also concerned that the statement of
qualification mi~ht not be as accep
table as a formal testamur in their
home countries.

HThere are significant numbers of
students unable to meet the work re
quirement and there is no evidence of
the situation improving this year," Mr
Ambrose said.

For Australian-reoident .tudent.
tbe problem is compounded by the

e

pre""nt shortage or jobs rar graduate
engineers, because until they are
employed the students cannot Cor
ml\lIy graduate.
On March 19 the Careers and Ap
pointments Office had 68 engineering
graduates of 1975 listed as looking for
work.
In an attempt to overcome the vaca
tion work problem the former acting
Dean of Engineering, ProtesllOr Ian
Polmear, has written to the Institu
tion of Engineers Australia on behalf of
the Faculty Board seeking the institu
tion's assistance in finding employers
willing to help.
The Board rejected the idea of
changing the work requirement. It was
considered a "most- desirable facet" of
the course and is required by the In
stitution of Engineers.
One hundred and thirty-one stu
dents graduated as Bachelors of
Engineering at a ceremony on March
26 but students can graduate
throughout the year as they meet re
quirements.

In its 1975 annual report the Univer
s-ity of Melbourne Appointments
Board has highlighted 8 similar
problem in its faculties of Engineering
and Applied Science.
MONASH REPORTER
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Fuel problem brings new challenge
TRAINING CONCERN

NO MAGIC ANSWER

Current training programs for professionals could
be doing "mare harm than goad," according to the
newly-appointed Dean of Engineering, Professor Lance
Endersbee.

Modern technology could no longer be regarded as
a magician able to provide the world with new energy re
sources, warns the former Monash D_n of Engineering,
ProfellOr Ken Hunt.

Professor Endersbee said that
students began specialising so
early in their training that they
did not develop on overview of
their place in society.
··One of the tragedi.. of our present
education system is that specialisation
commences in high school, continues
through university, the workplace and
e\'en into social life.
"The net result is that the profes
sions are divided, our society is divided
and we really have not got any
mechanisms whereby our common
problems can be discussed and solved.
"Our aim should be to produce
socially aware and responsible profes
sionals who can work together in solv
ing national problems."
Professor Endersbee says that
engineers need not only a thorough
knowledge of engineering, but mus~
also be communicators, interpreters
and managers.
"These latter aspecta of the
engineer's work have an obvious
human quality, and it seems that the
recent generations of engineers. in
general, have not been confident in
these areas of human contact and
social responsiblities.
"The task of the engineering
educator Is thererore twofold: to
provide the student with
strong
basis of rigoroul engineering train
ing for future competence, and also
to provide him with an introductory
a warenelS of the loclal, legal,
economic and even political
relation.hlps of the society in which
he i. to carry out his engineering
work.
"We must attract the intellectual
students into engineering and train
them to be engineers of statesmanlike
judgment, able to I?articip'ate in
engineering and social decisions in
volving finance, social priorities, in
dustry, science, government and inter
national technology.
"If we aim for less than this, we are
likely to do more harm than good."
Professor Endersbee sees two major
areas where it is becoming increasingly
important for professionals to develop
8 sense of national responsibility 
de"elopment of industry and the cur
rent energy problem.
He points out that most of the major
growth industries in Australia are
foreign-owned, whereas the ma/'ority of
engineers in Australia are emp oyed in
the puhlic sector.
..Anything we can do to encourage
the entrepreneurial spirit in our stu
dents will help them to maximise
Australia's own interests.
"What we want to do is compete. I
don't want to suggest an anti
multinational attitude but [ want to
encourage students to do their own
thing, to be aware of the potential for
development, to help them to create
their own companies and to meet the
challenges that confront Australia in
the engineering field.
"Tru. wlll include the modifica
tion of our preoent life style to meet

a
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the new enercY future."
Professor Endenbee is chairman of
the In8titution of Engineers' National
Task Force on Energy.
The task force and its working par
ties have brought together about 30
organisations and their experts from
the Federal and State Governments,
from universities and private induetry
and should report early next year on
Australia's energy problems and poaai
ble answers.
Professor Endersbee says that work
done so far indicates that within the
time available, the next· to to 15 years,
there is "no great magical solution."
"There will simply have to be a
rationalisation of our present methods.
"We have got to be prepared to
develop alternative energy sources
based on known and developing
technologies, such as producing oil
from coal.
"But we have got to move im
mediately into the area of energy con
servation.
"We have built a society on low-cost
oil - that parameter is changing and
the consequenc.. are likely to be far
reaching.
"Think of the problem of trying to
revitalise our puolic transportation
systems or to replace them with
something better."
"The way to get on with solving
these problems Is to get the proCes
eionl to talk with one another."
Professor Endersbee stresses that
the problem-solving co:operation is an
urgent matter - decisions made now
are not going to have any effect for up
to five years.
"Our whole social system has got a
tremendous momentum and our pre
sent actions are not going to be felt·
very much in the next five years or so.
"There are roads being built, houses,
cars - we are already committed to
the sort of society we are going to have
in five to ten years' time."
Professor Endersbee says some prac
tical solutions to the isolation of the
different professions would be to in
troduce COurses in which students ex
amined problem areas with represen
tatives of other professions, and to dis
cuss the functioning of a city with the
large numbers of professionals needed
to maintain ,to
"You can imagine that if somebody
does not know how the urban environ
ment ticks, and they are trained to fid
dle with it, they can do harm."
Professor Endersbee, an engineer for
more than 20 years, says his criti-cism
of engineers applies equally to other
professions.
"In fact engineers are probably more
aware of the need for co-operation with
other disciplines than any of the other
disciplines.
"Mostly the other disciplines can be
more self-sutTicient than engineers.
Engineering projects involve many
people, large, sometimes huge, sums of
public money and a whole series of
complex relationships. economic, legal
and industrial."

Technology would not produce
the mi racles needed to allow
society to maintain its cheap
mobility and improve its afflu
ence, he told a recent graduation
ceremony.

"I take the less sanguine view that
the great days of producing rabliits out
of hats are over, particularly now that
hats are shrinking in size and the de·
mands are for ever larger and more
spectacular rabbits," he said_
Professor Hunt, who I..t year retired
after 15 years as head of the Faculty of
Engineering to take up a chair in
mechanism, was giving the Occasional
Address to 145 Engineering graduates.
He told them they would ·find
themselves, whether they liked it or
not, working towards a change in
mankind's whole pattern of existence.
"[ do not mean political upheaval or
revolution, but rather that our style of
life - dependence on automobiles and
on our costly serviced urban systems
cannot continue indefinitely," Profes
sor Hunt warned.

• p,ofeuo, HuM

"We are beginning to see that there
must be changes because we are being
made more and more aware of the very
finite limit to what this earth can sup
port."
But if there were to be changes in
man's lifestyle, they must not be al
lowed to crash into us in an uncontrol
led manner, he went on.
"The changes must be
manoeuvred and steered by re.pon
sible and far-thinking people."
The graduates would find
themselves in the midst of these
changes, he said, facing difficult tasks
involving not only their particular field
of expertise but also their judgment
about social problems of growing com
plexity.
"For now we see through a glass,
darkly - and I.t's admit it - with
some anxiety," said Professor Hunt.
"At Monash there has never been a
crystal ball to tell us how to educate, or
train, our graduates for the future un
known. Yet it is that unknown that you
will see, face to face."
He said the one thing an engineer
9

could not avoid doing was changing the
environment. This was the job of an
engineer.
"We, the public, are ever demanding
more energy, more buildings, more
roads, more electronic devices, more
synthetic materials, more technical
services.
..All of these require resources and
produce unpleasant wasta, and often
create what [ regard as intolerable
noises and unacceptable sights," said
Professor Hunt.
"But we cannot have our cake and
eat it. Electricity can't be generated by
a snap of the fingers, though most of us
take it for granted that it can be turned
on by the flick of a switch.
"Nor does paper grow on trees; the
trees must be destroyed to give us our
daily news, and the mountains of
cheap cardboard packaging, and our
books - all of which, we are per
suaded, are good for us.
"How many of those who cry out
against depredations of our natural
resourc.. have any properly informed
notions about the limits of energy con
version, the methods of manufacturing
and processing of the good. they de
mand, and the major construction
work dictated by social pressures?" he
asked.
"How many of them recognise their
own dependence on advanced
technology and appreciate their tacit
reliance on the ex panding use of the
resources that support it'?
"Here, as I see it, lies the major
problem for the next 40 years, the
period when you, today's graduates,
will be making your marks in our
society as professional men and
women," Professor Hunt said.

CITY MEETING
FOR GRADUATES
The Monash Graduates Associa
tion will hold· a general meeting In
the city on April 12 to elect commit
tee members.
The meeting will also discuss the as
sociation's program (or 1976.
The president, Gleni. Davey, said
the association wanted to stress the
role graduates could play in the
relationship between universities and
the community.
More than 100 graduates have
already joined the Graduate Register
Scheme, which enables graduates to do
voluntary work in their particular
field.
The meeting will be held in the Up
stairs function room of the Gresham
Hotel, Cm. Elizabeth and Pelham
Streets, at 6.30 p.m.
Ms Davey said that anyone in
terested in Monash University,
whether they are eligible for
membership or not, was welcome to at
tend.
April. 1978

NEW LIST
TO AID
RESEARCH
An important new
bibliography of nonverbal
behaviour by two Monash
academics from the Higher
Education Advisory and
Research Unit has just
been published.
Dr Terry Hare, HEARU director,
and Mr Neil Paget, lecturer, have seen
the growth of literature on nonverbal
behaviour and the difficulties ex 
perienced by researchers during their
work in this field in the past eight
years.
They have selected work mainly
from 1970-74 and cite 686 references in
five sections - Experimental Studies,
Descriptive Studies, Dissertation
Abstracts, Articles in foreign language
journals and Articles not available for
annotation at the time of going to
press.
The -works are generally available in
Australia.

Viewpoints giv.n
In a foreword, the authors state:
"The selection is not intended to give a
comprehensive survey of the literature,

but rather to allow the reader to gain
an impression of the experimental
work already covered in this area, to
give some insight into the procedures
which have been used, and to give an
indication of the theoretical viewpoints
held by researchers."

Dr_ Hore and Mr. Paget say they
found that existing bibliographi.. did
not give enough detail ahout original
articles.

"These seldom provided detailed
answers to questions of, for example,
the nature of the sample or the design
employed, hence the reader was forced
back into an often fruitless search of
the original articles.H
To overcome this the authors answer
four basic questions in annotations to
the 311 references of the Experimental
Studies aection:
• What was tbe research question be
ing asked?
• What was the composition of the
sample?
• What variables were examined?
• What statistical treatment was
employed to obtain the results?
Nonverbal Bebaviour: a lelect annotated
bibliography, by Terry Hore and Neil S.
Paget, Australian Council for Educational

Research, $10.

Vo,t e on licensed bar
"Yes "
.tu·

Alinost 90 per cent of the
dents who voted in a recent poll
think there should be a licensed
bar in the Union.
The poll, taken during Orientation
Week, was a tryout Cor the Union's
newest "gadget" - the Monash
Automated System for Elections and
Referenda (MASER).
The system was designed and built
by students in the department of com
puter science.
It consists of a portable poning sta
tion plugged in near the Union inquiry
desk which feeds votes by landline to a
University computer.
Results are known within minutes of
the poll closing.
The deputy Warden of the Union,
Doug Ellis, said there had been some
initial problems with the system.
Reading directions Cor recording a
vote and punching identification codes
had been time-consuming Cor students,
but, he said, this would improve as
students became more familiar with
the system .
One hundred and eighty students
voted in the poll but the figures will be
much higher on controversial issues.
The licensed bar result. were: 88.2
per cent in favor, 11.8 per cent op
posed. Seventy per cent wanted the
bar open from noon to 10 p.m. and 30

per cent ravored 12·2 p.m_ and 5-10
p.m.
Mr Ellis said the Orientation Week
poll had been only a trial run. Later in
the year a widely publicised poll on a
licensed bar in the Union would be
held and the results would go to the
Union Board.

April. '978

arise.
ABOVE: THREE of ,hose who voted In ....e
firS1 MASER referendum were (from left)
Rober1 PremIer, AntoineUe M.ntello. and
Vincent Fe,ta.

Job chances for graduates
fall in industry, government
Job opportunities for arts and science graduates in private industry and commerce have almost
halved since 1971 .
"The ability of the economic system
to absorb people with tertiary educa
tion as new entrants to the work force
at a level consistent with their employ
ment expectations fell behind the
numbers becoming available."
Between 1963 and 1970 Monash had
produced 2500 arts graduates and
about 1000 science graduates.
In the four years from 1971 to 1974
Ihe output was about 2300 arts
graduates and 1400 science graduates.
!Jut since 1971 ali classes of
employers, except State public ser
vices, have been taking smaller propor
tions of arta and acience graduates.
"We believe that the 1975 'crop' will
experience a continuation, perhaps an
acceleration, of this trend," the report
says.
Two other changes have been not
iced ince 1971 - more arte and
Science graduates going on to higher
education and teacher ' training and
mure graduates not working or under
taking further study after graduation.
The report says that almost 60 per
cent oC arts graduates now go on to

In the same period employment of
these gradt:lates in Australian Guvem
ment departments a.nd agencies has
rallen by more than 30 per cent.
These are some of the findings of a
Rurvey of the first occupations oC first
degree graduates from Monash.
The Careers and Appointmenta Of
fice compared the first jobs of people
who graduated before 1971 with those
of people graduating since.
The report says that, in retrospect, it
can be seen that Australia reached a
critical point in graduate employment
in 1971.

WORKSHOP TO HELP HELPERS
A lix-day residential workshop ror
people In the "helping proresslons"
- teachen, clersy, peycbiatriata,
nurses and othen - wiD be held at
LaTrohe Unlvenily next month.
The workshop has been designed as
an "experience in pel80nai growth" for
people whose jobs call ror self
understanding and a sensibility to the

The system is expected to be used
oCten throughout the year a8 issues

feelings of others.
Participants will work in groups of
12 with two leaders.
Among the eight group leaders is the
senior student ~ounsel1or at Monash,
George Cally.
Applications to take part in the
workshop close on April 14 and the
workshop will be held from May 16-22_

.0

teacher training and the number DC
graduates doing teacher train
illiC has risen from about 26 per cent to
40 psr cent.
The proportion of students not work
ing or undertaking Curther education
ha. risen from 3 per cent in 1970 to 7
per cent for arts graduates and almost
12 per cent Cor science graduates.
"Unemployment accounts for a
prUI)()rtinn of these rises but it seems
t hat more graduates these days are
deferring their entry to the work Coree
in favor oC travel, ' domesticity or
idlen...... the report says.
~cience

Laser course
The MORath Centre for ContiDuinc
Education and P~I.. Dopartment will
holetf a .hort eoune Oft Iaeen and their
application. in JUDe.
The course has been designed for people
.in technical and professional fielda.

The course, to be held in 16 two-hour 8e8
!lions. will begin on June 7.
Enrolments must be finalised by May 3.
MONASH REPORTER

'Fascinating' account
of family's history
S. M. Ing:'am. Eh Jl'pmin, MlgraDta, An lrieh Family in Australia. Hawthorn Pr.... Melbourne 1975. Pp.158. $9.95.

Immigration from Europ.
within the last four or five
generations is 0 central fact
which distinguishes - and
cuts off - all Australian
familie. from thase of the
Old World.
Whether that makes Australians
more or leal interested. in family
history is another question: the
number of descendants writing about
distinguished forebears in the great
Australian Dictionary of Biography
is certainly substantial but may simp
ly reflect editorial compromise with
the hard fact that they were sitting on.
vital family papers, as much as
anything else.
Family history is generally more ap
propriate to Christmas dinner conver
sation than to the bookshop. It takes
professional skill of a high order to
produce successful exceptions, and it is
impressively and fascinatingly
demonstrated in Sid Ingham's
Enterprising Migrants.
The author haa already displayed
such skills in his study of James
Ingham. transported for life from
Manchester in 1824. published in
. Historical Studies in April 1967. but
that was on a small scale.
Now. though he is too shy to say so.
he tackles his wife's family. the Finns
from Kerry. who arrived in Sydney as
bounty immigrants on March 10. 1839.

"which has never quarrelled seriously
with the "tatus quo" is nicely timed to
reinforce James Waldersee'. recent
attack on the legend that such
migrants were relentlessly persecuted
and discriminated against.
Though 'lli>mas Fbm, ..-draper and
self-made gentleman of Portland. cer
tainly ended his spectacular career in
penury and a lunatic asylum, he was a
casualty of his own weaknesses and the
vagaries of colonial economic develop
ment, not of anti-Catholic victimisa
tion, and his rise and fall were
paralleled in Protestant families of the
same period, my own included.
This is a delightful book which
deserves to be widely read. It is a credit
both to the author and the ~onash
Publications Committee.
Accordingly I offer three minor
criticisms only to prove that my own
professional critical faculties were not
lulled to sleep.
The first is that, occasionally. 88
when we are assured. that the Finns

"did not look too sentimentally over
their shoulders at Ireland" (p.37). one
wonders whether the evidence can
really be abundant enough to make
such sweeping generalisations certain.
The second concerns sources. Such 8
wide range of them haa been used that
it seems churlish to draw attention to
two unimportant omissions. One is the
diaries of Sarah Midgley and Richard
Skilbeck (edited by ' H.A. McCorkell
and published in 1967) which throw
valuable light on Methodist farmers in
a neighbouring part of the Western
District at the time Tom Finn at
Sid In,ham is a senior lee
tur"r In the History Department.
His work I. reviewed by Dr Noel
McLachlan. reader in Hlltory at
the University of Melbourne.
Jennifer Strau.s i. a .enlor lec
turer In the En,lish Department
and her rust book of _ms is
reviewed by Susan Higgins, tutor
in tbe Ehgli.h Department of the
University of Adelaide.

Furthermore, since a chapter is
devoted· to John Grant. Senior (not the
one of John Grant'. Journey), whose
son married Julia Finn and whose
death sentence at Clonmel - for at
temPted murder in 1810 - was com
muted to transportation for life. it
might have been worthwhile compar
ing his experience in Ireland and
Australia with that of Edward Eagar. a
Protestant from Kerry, who had won
the same mercy after a dramatic death
cell conversion a year before.
The third cavil is the absence of a
family tree which would have spanned
the years between 1·839 and now, even
if it was incomplete and even if it
revealed. the author's own implication
in the family he has so splendidly
celebrated.
Noel

~cLachlan_

Maturity in first pO@D.S
Jennifer Strau88. ChlJdren and Other Strangers. Nelson. Melbourne 197[,.

pp.

58.• $2.50.

"ChildreD aDd Other Strangers" il the first book of poetry Jennifer Straull hal published but it
showl the maturity and control of a writer who hal developed her craft to the point where the lang
uage is a fine ond flexible instrument for her needs_

Most of the poems are meditative
lyrics, where metaphor and allusion
Few historians' wives can have been suggest the particular qualities of an
paid a nicer compliment.
experience.
In the first. "There Were Three
With inflnite patience (and under
standable admiration) he traces the Brothers," a mother watches her grow
fortunes of John and Mary Finn and ing sons and begins, casually, in the
middle of the story:
their eight children (aged at embarka
But once upon a time is now, and
tion from three to 25).
here
Perhaps the most remarkable thing
They spill from the car. spirits
is that, apart from Michael Finn's
bean-stalk high
diary of the voyage out in the ···Susan u
To take the world as proper
(now in Mitchell Library). he has not
heroes dodepended on cherished family diaries
The meanings discovered in ex
or letters, but on miscellaneous public perience are offered to us in a tone that
records in London. Sydney. Melbourne is lightly ironic, restrained but never
and Clunes, on church, asylum and self-deprecating. This poem ends:
bank records. and on the files of 22
I see them strange among the
Australian and eight Irish newspapers,
other strangers
not to mention the Illustrated London
And. waiting for the lights to
News_ (It is an unsung blessing of
change, [ muse
Australian colonisation that it was ac
On archetypal mothers who knew
companied by an extraordinary
best
harvest of little country newspapers; it
And pottered at the stove - or
is an unsung tragedy that more was not
died
done until recently to make sure that
Warm in the fiction of being
sets of them were preserved.)
necessary,
With all their youth and beauty
But professionalism does not com
on them still.
prise merely taking pains and knowing
where to look.
But in "Remembering Pictures of
My
Lai" the poet is forced to abandon
How much his by no means sen
timental insights owe to oral traditions her characteristic tone in protesting
within the Finn family about their past the murder of a child in a world that
- a source absent from the remembers him only in 'numbing
bibliography - one can only gueas, but" metaphors and number,' as an exam
he carefully indicates the ways in ple:
Of all those fragile eggs we say
which they were both unusual and
Must break to make our
typical Irish immigrants.
omelettesAs it happens. his evocation of a
Oh bon. hon. bor>. bon.
Catholic Irish-Australian family
BON APPETITO.
MONASH REPORTER

Portland was becoming a man of
property.

The anger in this poem fails to' find
its object.
A similar combination of bold
analogy and verbal play in HRogue
Bore" is shockingly right. The title
refers to a geyser that was inadvertent
ly activated by drilling to tap un
derground steam; the subject of the
poem is a woman:
Home on a trial visit
She is quiet now,
The terrain of a face
Shocked to blandne..
Signposts no wilderness.
... family feet
Dancing around her
Guilt's soft-shoe shume ...
Ding,
.dong,
doll
Who let it out?
This poem comes from "Epitaphs for
Casualties," third of the four sections
of poems grouped thematically. Many
of the casualties are women, like Anne
Sexton. to whom at least one poem is
offered as an epitaph, with her voice
"Wisecracking out of the terrible com
edi.. of pain .! Hawk-fierce poetry.
knowing body and mind/ Always
astray in the grim woOOs ..•" ("Sister
Anne. Sister Anne! ")
The meaning of Anne Sexton's line,
'T am almost someone going home, "
which Jennifer Strauss uses as an
epigraph for her own poems, is
deepened precisely because this poet's
experience of being "astray in the grim
woods" is so different.
She is never really lost - the poems
mark stages in the process of defining
herself. through understanding where
11

it is she has been in actual or imagined
experience.
In the flrst section, "Generations",
a mother regrets her second ex
perience of this kind in weaning the
child. " Ousting us both to the day of
acts and words" from the "unselved
dialogue of one." To regret this is "8
piece of. purest he....y... and she wryly
reminds herself how she had shared in
"the anguished litany of congregated
mothers" complaining about night
feedings. Still. and this note
is characteristic of Jennifer
Strauss's poetry, "the meaning come
late after the eventl Is not the l..s a
meaning." ("Some Have Epiphanies
Thrust Upon Them").
On the other hand. she is wary of the
false shapes we give to our lives by fan
tasies of what might have been. In
"BeginsfEnds at Forty," the woman
resolves to deny the image of the
"might-have-been-daughterH
that
haunts and traps her in the past.
To become .. almost someone going
home" is the difficult exercise of con
sciousness to which Jennifer Strauss's
poetry addresses itaelf. To say that the
person is at the centre of the poetry.
uncovering the truth of her memories,
the meaning of her relations with
others. the sources of the empathy she
feels with lonely and frightened
women, is simply to point to the
humanist belief that informs these
poems, a set of values for living in an
uncertain world where children may
become strangers and strangers may
become haunting familiars.
Suoan Higgins
April. 1976

0, Elizabeth Eggle.lon, ..... 10' lectu.., In law,
.nel DI...lor of the Monash Cen... fo, R_rch
inlo Aboriginal Aftalrs, elled on Ma,ch 24 ...., a
two monlhl' lllneu.
Her death came tr.gic.lly soon after publica.
. tion of her widely-acclaimed book Fe.r, F.your or
Aftection, a study of Aborigines an,d the law.
Mon..h Reporler had asked COLIN TATI, pro·
fessor of politics .t the University of New Eng·

land, to review the book. Professor Tal% wa.
director of the Centre for Research into Aboriginal
Affairs from 1964 to 1970, when he left to take
up his Armidale appointment. It wa. at hi. i".
vilation that Elizabeth Eggleston took on director·
ship of the Centre.
Pro....or Ta" flnllhed wrillng thl••rtlcle on
March 23 - the day befo.. Dr Eggl••lon died. It
II nol 10 much a ..view .1 an .pp,eelallon of th.
life, work end Influenc. of Ellz.beth Eggleslon

ABORIGINES ...
ELIZABETH EGGLESTON •••
AND THE LAW

A.N.U. Press in 1976, is hardly that: it
is a model of sound research method,
impeccable scholarship and moderate
though firm conclusions.
It will remain the definitive
monograph for a long time to come.
The book treats such topics as the
initiation of criminal prosecutions,
bail, representation, the conduct and
outcomes of court proceedings, special

E1izabeth hal prepued brochures
for Aborigines - advising them or
their rights on arrest - to the dI.
plea...... or aome poUce oIIIcen.
The second sensible thing I did was
persuade Eliza heth to take on the
Directorship of the Centre when I left
for N.... England at the end of 1970.
In that capacity she organised
national seminars on Aboriginal health
and on Aborigines and the law. The
proceedings and papers of the former
were published by Queensland Univer
sity Preas as "Better Health for
Aborigines?", co·edited by Dr. Eg
gleston.
The law conference became more of
a political battleground when
Aborigines "took over" the seminar
and engaged in a political exercise.
Many academics would have raged
at the takeover of their academic
enterprise. Elizabeth understood
Aboriginal fO!'lings at the time, aaw
virtue in what happened and urged
Aborigines to say and do what was
bubbling within them.

legialation applying to Aborigines, in
stitutions for Aborigines, the vexed
There is pleasure in rememberintr the mistakes one didn't make. question of the recognition of tribal law
and the entire question of Aborigines,
Two or mine relate to Dr Elizabeth Eggleston, Director or the Centre justice
and the rule of law.
ror Research into Aboriginal Alfairs.
Dr EtI,leotoo i. one or Auetraiia'. Legal advise,
The Univeroity established the and application of the general law to rare radical lawyen, in the bat
Centre in December 1964. Within a them. These pieces were confined to BeBse or that adjective.
Dr Eggleston has been more than a
week of the publicity, Miss Eggleston the Northern Territory and
Unlike 80 many academics in director of a pplied research. In her
came to find out if there was any Queensland. Ignorance of the situa Aboriginal affairs or Aboriginal book spe omits mention of her role as
research she might do, possibly for an tions in Victoria, South Australia and studies, she show8 a care, love and con legal adviser to many Aborigines, her
M.A. in history. Asked whether she West Australia was as massive 88 the cern for the subjects of her research, visits and comfort to Aboriginal
revealing an abiding sense of commit prisoners and her part in the formation
had qualifications apart from _un geography of thoae three Ststse.
dergraduate history, she shyly admitted
E1izabeth ap-eed to e...... l ror a ment to these people. She has been a of the r...t Aboriginal legal aid service
to being a barrister and solicitor of the Ph.D., entitled .. Aborigln.. and the constant, yet unaggressive, protagonist in Australia.
Victo,ian Supreme Court - and to Adminlltratlon or Jutlee" and of reforms - many of which have oc
Long bef"", any Federal lI""I""Dlent
having an LL.M. from Berkeley.
covering the t ....... Statel mentioned. curred 'din!ctly or indirectly as a result created and/or funded' such bodies, an
of her work.
unofficial but effective service was
At that time the research literature
This required extensive fieldwork to
To me, her radicaliam lies in being operating in Melbourne, comprising
on Aborigines and the law was thin in· the remotest part. of Australia, tsct in
what political scientiat HaJoold Lao Elizabeth, Lou!. Waller, Philip
deed.
dealing with country magistrates, the .weD describes as a legal physiciat
FeltoD, Colin CampbeU and myself.
What existed was scattered, utmost diplomacy in talk. with police rather than a legal plum ber.
On pages 33·34 of her book, mention
relatively uneystematic and somewhat officers and tremendous integrity once
Elizabeth has been concerned with
made of an Aboriginal sentenced to
-is
given
ace
...
to
police
files
and
docu
peripheral
to
the
main
"why" the law and reform of the law, 12 years for rape.
(anthropological) thrust of the authors' mente.
rather than with tame acceptance of
Dr Eggleston's role in that case was
work.
the law, its precedents and case books. considerable: she helped present a case
In particular, Elizabeth has fought for appeal, and when that failed
Proresoor T. G. H. Strehlow'. Diligence and .klll
for
Miranda (v. Arizona) principles:
"Notes on Native Evidence and its
With diligence and great skill lithe prosecution may not use state (through error in the Protbonotary's
Value" appeared in 1936 as a twelve·
Office), she assisted in presenting a
page piece in Oceania. Prorelaor A. P. Elizabeth Eggleston put together one ments stemming from custodial inter most rare "petiton of mercy" to the
Elkin', UAboriginal Evidence and of the most remarkable and original rogation of the defendant unless it late Sir Arthur Rylah for a retrial. In
Justice in North Australia" was the pieces of research ever conducted into demonstratee the use of procedural the end, the accused's sentence was
first seriou8 renection on the subject, highly sensitive - and virtually secret safeguards effective to secure the reduced to half the original,.
privilege against self-incrimination":
appearing in Oceania in 1947. Juelice - areas of Aboriginal affairs.
Dr. Eggleston i. the r...t lawYer to
Martin C. Krlewaldl'. important
The thesis was applauded by her ex· thus, "prior to any questioning, the treat seriously the topic of Aborigines
paper on "The Application of the aminers, Pror........ Charles Rowley person must be warned that he has a and the law.
Criminal Law to the Aborigines of the and Geoll'rey Sawer. The work was right to remain silent, that any stste
She has done so with a wide inter
Northern Territory of Australia" was written with commendable objectivity, ment he does make may be used 88 disciplinary and humanitarian
evidence
against
him,
and
that
he
has
first born and buried in a law journal in a triumph of her ability to present at
perspective. Her concluding words:
1960. My thesis chapter on Aborigines times horrifying documentation of bla the right to the presence of an at·
tomey,
either
retained
or
appointed."
"Only when the social and economic
and the criminal law and the so-called tant racism and gross diScrimination
She has been a strong advocate <i status <i Aborigines has been raised to a
expose paper on Queensland's system - stating cases which would evoke
of "justice" for Aborigines appeared in great heat and passion in most writers. the principles enshrined in tfle level comparable with that of the ma
1964 and 1963 respectively.
The subject of Aborigines and the law Report of the International Commis jority of the community will it be pos
sion of Jurists on "The Right of Ar· sihle to abolish all preferentiallegisla
At the time of Elizabeth's expressed is tailor· made for Miltonian rested Persons to Communicate with tion confer~ing on them a 8peciallegal
pamphleteering.
interest, there were four or five paperS
those whom it ia necesaary for them to ststus. Only then will it he possible to
dealing with both special legislation
The re·written thesis, entitled "Fear, consult in order to ensure their Defence ...y that those who presently suffer ine
for Aborigines and the administration Favour or Affection" publiahed by or to protect their Essential Interests." quality have achieved justice."

The role of a board member
A member appointed to a statutory
board becauee or a specific sectional
Interest has • duty to put the board's
interests above those or the group
appointiog him.
This is the central point of a judg·
ment handed down by the Chief Justice
of New South Wales, Mr Justice
Street, in a case involving a conflict of
interests within the Board of Fire Com
missioners of NSW.
Recentiy, the Victoria Institute of
Colleges circulated among its member
colleges a copy of extracts of the judg·
ment, holding that it was of
significance to many councils. boards
April. 1978

each individual must conatantly bear in
mind is the promotion of the intereeb of the
Board itoelf.

and committees in the VIC structUre.
Similarly, at Monash - with its
various faculty boards, Professorial
Board, Council and other elected
bodies - there may be interest in the
philosophy underlying the following
passage from the judgment:
"Nomination of the individual members
and their election to membe1'8hip by in
terested groups ensures that the Board as a
whole has sccese to a wide range of views,
and it is to be expected within thi" wide
range of views that inevitably there will be
differences in the opinions, approaches and
philosophies of the Board members.
"But the predominating element which

''In particular a Board member must not
allow himself to be compromieed by looking
to the interests of the group which ap
pointed him rather than to the interest {or
which the Board exists.
"He is moat certainly not a mere channel
of communication or listening poet on
behalf of the group which elected him.
There is cast upon him the ordinary obliga
tion of respecting the confidential nature o{
Board affairs where the interests of the
Board itself so require."
12

Mr Ju.tice Street emphaaiMd.:
"It is entirely foreign to the p\ll"J)06e for
which this or any other Board exists to con·
template a member of the Board being
representative of a particular group or a
particular body.
"Once a group has elected a member he
assumes office sa a member of the Board
end becomes subject to the overriding and
predomi,n ant duty to serve the interests of
the Board in preference, on every occasion
upon which any conflict might arise, to
serving the interest.8 of the group which ap·
pointed him.
"With this basic proposition there can be
no room for compromise."
MONASH REPOATEA

'Theoreticians will
discUlI ....

The origin
of the solar
system
A Monash mathematician. Dr
Andrew Prentice, i. amonl sis.
speciaUsts invited to give their
theories on the origin of the IOlar
system to an Intemational audience
oC astronomers.
Dr Prentice is the only guest from
the southern hemisphere invited to
speak.
The conference has been organised
by the NATO Advanced Study In
stitute and will be held at the
Newcastle-upon-Tyne University from
March 29 to April 9.
Before leaving for the conference late
last month Dr Prentice said this would
be his first opportunity to spell out his
theory to an expert international
audience.
Four other theories on the origin of
the solar system will be presented.
These
will
include
the
hydromagnetic theory developed by
19;4 Nobel Prize winner, H. Alfven.
and his partner, G. Arrhenius.
Dr Prentice has been developing and
refining his theory for more than six
years but has met considerable opposi
tion to his views.
Using modern mathematics and
computers, Dr Prentice believes his
work has reinstated the theory of the
late 18th century French mathemati
cian, Laplace.

Laplace's theory was abandoned at
the end of the last century.
"My theory places the original
nebular hypothesis of Laplace on a
modern footing.
"It shows that if you incorporate the
new physical concept of supersonic
turbulence, which I developed in 1973,
then you can understand how a great
collapsing solar cloud shed a series of
gaaeous rings from which the present
day planela condensed."
Dr Prentice says he has successfully
tested his theory with computer
simulated models.
He believes the conference will give
him 8 chance to gain greater accep
tance for his theory.

Babies wanted for
research program

ANOUW 'RENTICE baMs hi, theory on upIKe'1 hypothelis
of contr.ctlng nebulae, iIIultrated here, A
rotating cloud of gel
and dUll (top left) progrelltvely .hed, a tyarem of geaeout rings
al its equator .. It collapsel under ii, own weight. The pl.net,
were I.ter supposed to condenle from lhe rings (bottom rignt).

"'94'

IN-SERVICE
TRAINING FOR
TEACHERS
Monash UnlvenilY education lec

turer, Mr Lawrence IncvarloD,
would like to hear &om academic
starr interested In lIi-oervlee educa
lion for teachen.
Mr Ingvarson was recently ap
pointed to the Victorian In-Service
Education Committee by the Minister
for Education, Mr L. ThomptlOn.
The committee is ....ponaible for the
planning and financial support of non
Qualificatory in-service education for
primary and secondary teachers in all
schools.
Mr lngvarson said staff wanting
more information about the commit
tee's function or with views to put to
the. committee should conlact him.
But submissions ror support for
specific in-service program. should be
sent, through the Centre for Continuing
Education, to the Executive Officer,
Glenbervie Teacher's Centre, 11 Glener
vie Rd., Toorak, 3142.

'Flu warning

APRIL DIARY
HEl>

~, :

C;H~

MOBILE BLOOD BANK ..tU _

~~:-.-t~s&~~a.ID:.,l!:::,;~
III' It.. lIniun 1.JftIt. The 8100d
APfil 1:l·15.

ek

w;U

al.o be viaiti,.

5: L&'1.rHE -.en. olTu.d.y lAetu,. by Plut.ics
Irnuilute "I' AualrIIlia Inc. 6.30 p .m. lAdan n..,", RI.
~' ... reM' ...hnle wrieI: mamben 166; _
· mlmber. $76. In·
Quiria: Mr M. forte. 94 8041.
7:LF.ATt.IHE- ' '1lIeHoi S iritiaChriaianLift'."by
H. O·LH".. C.S-.K. ~~ in Chtplairq' lAc:t.un
1.111 p. m. Ledun 1'hM&N ItS, AdJaiIaon rr..
nl..M - -Huffman.. Eruhlunpn" (G). pIWIIIUd by
Munar.h depanmt'nt of GennAn. 7 p.m. Un'" ,"-,""
AdmiN-inn: $1. Inquiria: nt. 2241 .

~·r.

~.

It: U :CrUKt: - I'nll'_.. IU). Drown. chairman of tha
('ht·m;"uy Iktlarlmenl. <li'IC~ hiallllt_1 dlKoveries in
Itllh"·lIl('lwmi..,,,.. I_lu~ 1'IIeIoln 96, 1.10 p.m .• Nmill.

Worrel'.

,: fiLM - " (,oy," (NRC), p,..-.ted by Mcnab
depanmenl uf (;erman. 7 p. m. Union n..lre. Admil·
~iun:
loquinn.: nt. 2241.

'I.

10: (,ON(:~RT - A8C Gold S.rin. Conductor
Hin,,;uki IWlki: D oill Elahi Ka....mul'll (baritone).
pr~nlin.J workl by Brahm. and M.hler. Robert
BI.ckwnoel Han, 8 p .m. Admi ..ion: 16.10, 13.80. 12.80.
12: Ll rNCHTlME CONCERT - N_ Music for
Ktyhuard. Keith Humble preM:nll worb by CnJQl.b,
Humble all(! Davidllvsky. ItOtMrt Btaekwood 1I.U. 1.15
p.m . AdmiMifln free.
LEC'nJRE - "The CIa.
~ ic. ITratt;tinn in Kuropean Art from the Middle Are- to
MudnTI"imes" bvOr N. V.Jouri•• Ephorol Antiquitieeol
the WeAl em Pelc,ponneeua. PrtMnted by lhe Monub
dt partmtnt ofel_ ieal Studiel. lta.m. r...c:tureTbea,",
H2. Adm~i(ln (rH . Inquiriea: t'l:t. 3250.

puauc

14: PARENTS GROUP - Malni", colT", lour of.
Univ,"",it,v. Rohrt Blackwood Hall, 9.46 un. Admil·
~ illn:

$1.

21: LECTURE - "The Euchariat." by fro Leo Hay,
O.•·.M. t'uurth in Ch.pl.incy Leclu,.. _iea. 1.10 p.m.
Leetun! Tht'aLn R.1. Admi.ion free.

Z2: PUMI.IC Li'X.."'TlJ1U!: - "Tranacendental Medi~ ·
I ittn TechnKiul." Preaent.ed by lhl Sludenta' Internalion.l
Mt'dit.uiun Society. I p.m., l*:tun Tbealre R7.
204 : ~BMINAK - "Aualnli. n Hittory; ' by the Vic::
lurian H i~loric.1 AlteocialMm. of partieul.r inlereat to HSC
lllurientll. 9.:10 a.m. RolwMlt Led",,. n..an.. fee: 13.
lnqu;ri t'll. a pplic.tif)n.: Mi.. G . Kaaney. 328 1369.
CON(,~RT - 1'" Melbourne Chotale Chamber Su"era
pr_nl " M_ iah" by H.ndtl. Robert Bladlwood Hall, 8
p.m. Adm iJaliun: Mlul ra S5. $4; &Ludenta and peraiontrtl3.
%5: PUBLIC LE(.' "ruRE - " Haven or Hell," bl. Finlt

The head or the University Health

Service, Dr John Green. ha. warned
that there is tbe possibility of two db..

Forty younll hahi.. are needed to
assist in a research program at
Monash University.
A psychology Ph.D. student, Denis
Bumham, is conducting tests on the
visual abilities of babies from eight to
20 weeks.
He expects the tests to show if
children this young recognise the dif
ference between stationary and
rotating objects and between two basic
colors.
The tests are made at the Syndalln
fanl Health Centre.
MONASH

REPORTER

tInc:t 'Ou eplclemica this winlel'.

The babies are placed in a modified
safety seat in front of a cYlinder which
project. stationary and rotating pat
terns in red and green.
By measuring how long the babies
watch each image Mr Burnham can
determine if they are noticing changes
in the image.
The test takes about 20 minutes.
Parents interested in taking part in
the scheme can telephone Mr
Burnham at the health centre
(232 7692) on Mondays and Thursdays
or at the university (5410811 ext.
3968) other weekdays.

Vaccine against the Victoria A strain
is nnw available at the Pharmacy for
people who ordered before April 1. It
shnuld he availahle hy April 12 for pee.

pie who have ordered since.
A second 'flu

strain, Type A Swine

Strain, ha!'l heen recently identified in
USA and a completely separate vaccine

for this may he produced later.
Dr Green stressed that separate vaceines
would be needed to provide immWlity
against both 'flu strains.
13

(' hun-h " C'h"", l-i(:ien lioll . (KJeat apeakI!', Harok!. tqtn
(n' m 11111;0-. Robert Blackwood H&1l, 2 p.lIl. AdmiIDon

[rH' o

16: LUNl' HTIME CONCERT - Music Cor Piano Trio.
H"hin W, hchl (piano), Philip C.rrincton (violin), William
Hu"'ard h:ellnJ. Robert Blaek.004 Hatl, 1.15 p.m. Ad·
miJ.i,.,.. free. VEAl>UNE for .nroltMnll Cor "Applyiag
Mudt'm ( 'ontruJ Theory" - fi~ day workshop for profel
~1< .n.1 ~tan' I~innint( M.y 17. ~tai la from CtnlJ't for
('''nHnuinK Ed ucation. nt. 3'118. 3719.
27 : PUPPET WORKSHOP - pnaenled by the
Australian II\lPpe~ nUlater, oal' Woodw.rd. Robert
Blackwood Hln, to.3() a .m. and 1.30 p.m. Admiaeion:
liCk'. AI"" '1ft April :.!S. 'l9 Md 30.
211:

u':c:'nrm: -

"F.ilh .nd Worb," by Profeaor

(;em"e Yule. Firth in Ch"pl.iney Lectu;e Mfies. 1.10p.m.
Leclure Tht'alre H.1. Admiillinn free .

2,· M.y II: Pl.A.Y - "'rh. Ho\llI of Bem.rda Alb.... by
F~~I('rH." (~(Orri" I~'":". ada1,led anC'! ()l'Menled by the Monash
I'tu\'t'", Idi •. Alwlrew It,....). Alex.nd.rn.eat.re. 8 p.m. Ad
nl ~.. iotl1 : mJuh ~ ~:l}JOII. "\l1dentll$I.."JO.

30: CONCERT - Stutll'art Chamber <nch.......
p,,","led by M ....ca Vi va. WOlD by MMUI.. IIaIIoIft
BlltCkwood Hall. 8. 15 p.m. Admi.ion: .dulll ts, $4; atu
dentll $2. •' ILM - " P.UIl" (G), PNMntad by Mon_b
department of German . • p .ln. tMturaTlMa&re HI. Ad.
mi_ion free. Inquili..: ell. 2241.

April , 1976
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Snuff out
dreaded
dottle droppers
I sent a copy or Monash Reporter
dated March 2 to an archivist friend

of mine in another university.

He has written to express con
siderable interest in Dr Geoffrey
Serle's proposed work on the papers of
Sir John Monash.
He also expresses considerable
alarm and disapproval over the
photograph which shows Dr Serle
smoking a pipe while handling the
papers! He agrees that the pipe may
be unlit, but adds; 'think of the
damage that could be done even by the
dottle faUing into the papers', and sug
gests that I should encourage Dr Serle
to lake up snuff instead! Perhaps Dr
Serle would care to comment?
Arthur Bmwn.
Professor or English.

The more serious side
of Orientation Week Deans' addresses,
seminars - were well at
tended this year but
freshers still found
plenty of time for the fun.
Assistant to the Warden,
Caroline Piesse, said Union
staff felt the week, beginning on
March 2, had been successful.
About half the freshers took
advantage of the student host
scheme. Second and third-year
students took groups of new
comers around the university
and to Orientation functions so
that at the start of term there
were some familiar places and
faces.
And coffee sessions organised
hy the different faculties were
well attended bv about 2,000
new students who went to meet
staff and other students.

SKYE

McDONALD.

prHident

Psychology Sociely. reads
urds fO( II sludent  and
doesn't look good.

tne
the

of

Your front-page report (No. 1-76)
that Dr. Serle is to condense the
Monash Memorabllla to one per cent

the

Titrol
news

of their present volume raises the

hope that we may be on the brink of
establishing a quantitative measure
of academic achievement.

In keeping with the current rules <L
nomenciatfire of in ternational
measures (e.g. newtons, joules, watts),

1 suggest that there now be recognised
a Standard or EIIIclency In ReducIng

Lengthy Essays fixed at a rate <L con
densation to one per cent of original

volume (or l1l888?).

Kiloserles would presumably be con
densation to 0.01 per cent but, going in
the other direction, if a Deciserle be

reduction to 10 per cent, a Milliserle
seems to land us back on Square One.
Tiresome details of this nature can
be worked out by the mathematicians,

who would probably come up with a
log. scale or something devious.
Dr. G. B. Silberbauer
Senior Lecturer
Anthropology and Sociology.

Orientation success
J

l

Photographs ,
Herve Alleaume
Despite a windy day on
Thursday (March 4) there was
plenty of non-academic action
during the week.
The Psychology Society's of
rer to read palms and Tarot
cards was taken up by many
students and tables set up by
the various clubs and societies
in the Union were well
patronised.
Union Night, organised joint
Iv bv Monash Association of
Students. Clubs and Societies
and Sports and Recreation, was
highly successful as were a rock
and roll dance organised by the
Motor Cycle Club and the Hot
.Dog-a-cue.
April. 1978

CONVENER of the HOII Famity Scheme, Mr, Meredith McComa., was Itept busy during
Ori.ntation Weelt with queriel, Som. ov.r. . . . .tud.nts who investigated the .cherne were (from left)
Leong Kl:'m ~wa, ,.. ted; len Kian Hwe; Wong Fot Yew; Ip Kwolt Khven; and Hee Koclt Whey.
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Scholarships

(;mdulllf'f. wilh Itl r1. . honour. 'II'iIl'Iina to DUra. I
(JI" l).X1onlf In naturtl ___ or hwoanita dia
ciplu- .,.. f'lilribl. Kw thit .rldanbip vaNId III 16.100
""" l,n"l>l • •" I,..ntlotllli' l ' nl~~II~·. t..:.....,.. Appht.
hl'l" ~ h, .tlid I,. Itldlf'd
lOOn . . ~bl • .

MIIl<t""

':l

RcM'''"' B.nll of A.-t,.U.
•• ~nior ftHIo.rdl F~.bi.,. (AcrkuI\un)
}o\'f rw" IU IhM \ ... tt .uulird uricultural retM«,h .1
"n." AUI''''lIlian uni\'Mi~' 01' othrr .pprgvtd inltitution.,
:0"11117" ; :;lA :lUJ..I!1 plI•• ItII\',1 ,llo.ant"l'.
h. Rf't...".h r.1l0.,.hlpe (At'rieullun)
"j'.nllul. (ur ,>ft, "flU At • r-.rch in.titution other than
"·ht,, Ih. aplllkllni i. 111 pl'ftlfnl .mployed. s,tat:"': SA
1:.! ..... ~1 - .:1.-\ \0. 19:1 p .. .. Ira\.. 1 .lIow,nrt.
Apallil'lui..." l"<>r t.1 .nd 1M
on April 30.

tao-

1"Iw l ' nlqnltY ' of Aat......... -

~l hi

Works
from the
Monash
collection

I. .·.bio. Cltii A.......'
~tw.....,.. ..i lh dot'\:(ftI• •ho wiIh to ~ .cforanoed
/'fWIHt"h ill Ally drpanmf'tll eX l'nh...railf'of Auckland. art
rlitihl• . Tpn ul"f'. t'nt ,,,,r initi.II,', ,"' ,lult: .~Z 666
m'1f1thly. f'<"\_~'

:"-1.

f'Ptum air (art. Ap'pli~liOM d Ole April

Clnadian Pari-ftc A.lrU... 'l'nvel A,..nI
.~\·II i l .. hlr 11> ""d ual" al~' arc.pfed for one )'Mr'a
~1Ud\' II. II ( ' all.etian l 'ni\·rr.il\·. \'a1ur: Rrtum ait rlln 10
Clln. d • . "ppliu liona cloH a. ·Gradl1.ltr Scholal"lhipa Ol·
Ik e I'n "I,,~' I:'.

"uftraU.. AcdrDl)' of tbe Hunu.altte. - ,.,......l
Gnntf
Granl ~ r,.,. ~hOl'Hrrm study IIbro.ad lin availablr to
"' hI>lIIr~ en/!lIJrd in full · lime rmpl~mmt in e.rtain
Humanit i~ lirld •. , ' lIl ue: ~A800 toward. ait fa~. Applic••
till"" rI{.r in C.nhetra. on ·June 30.

by

Grazia Gunn
Curator 01 the
collection

C,S.I,R.O, Poetdocloral 9h....."'W....
C. ~. 1.R .O . "trrl't t5 a"'arda (or poaIdoctoral reManh
('\·rr,.,u in firlu nf ..,.citk inl..--t to thr C.S.I.R.O.
\'.Iue: \·.rifjl. accordin, to pl.ce oI1rn~. App1iCII11onl
d <w AI".t 1-1.

'I'M lAUkoe Dav" A.a'" tOl' IdIlClrUoaaI ~ation

IIDdO"'........t .
Thi. A"" ard. \'alued al arprm:imatell' Sl.OOO p .a .. i. rOf
an innt ...·llth·r rdu C'a tiona proj.ct (01 any &If 1f'OUp. 01'
~ltuatint'l pru\' idi nll iI h.. praclieal applicat ion. ApPlica.
li"n~ d ,." Apri l 16.

Sthola"hipe COl" Shady In Chi..
A\'a ilablr In propir who !\ave comDleted at leaat three

tlt4· in

ear..

C tw-. Bene6ta iocludr
teX I hod" a("('('l(J'lmod.t ion .nd m..u.. Applic.tiona claar
in C"nMrra on ADril 23.
) 'MrS

0( tMw,,'

Ute Inf W'llllct Medical . . . . rch Fuad. Field 0{ atud)':
Ca rd in"llKul.r (unci ion and d iwue.
(a l Granta·llI·aMi. - Fot' ORr to t hrett yean to live finan ·
fill .... 'i~la nC'f (or SIII. rin,equipment ete. to .ppropriate
rfHarc h in,tlt ulions.

hipt -

(b) frllo",..
O~n 10 Univeraity ,nnN. tea (or Ont
y•• r·~ rflf'.r{"h in Au. trali. Of :-;~ Zealand. PrnoiOl»
~1I~h "r.:rien« not turnti.al. $8.600 minimum com·
mrnC'l n,: NIl .1'\'.
(t'l Tra\·tlliai. Fellow.IU, - For gradUllle rne~h
ab ffla d . T ....'o 10 t htft vra r tenure, 111.000 minimum
sa llll)·. Ira,..l a!lowan« fOl Fellow and family, deprndanta'
all '''''''lIn ce. T wo r rllr. I'fstarch axperience neeeMAr)'.
(d) \ ' i,ltin, Frllowahl,. Availablr 10 diatinguilhrd
(>\'r l"lorll'- ptl'$O nl nominaltd bv Australian and ;:..;oe'"
Zealllnd rr!lf.rch ....' oriceT1. T rnure, si:. mont hs 10 onr )'ur,
~u pr nd up I" :Wl.jU ).
ApplicaliON (or a, b, C'. and d cto.e July 1.
Pottdoctoral "*.nr~b at the Roelle In.m1llr
Molec"l.r BIoIOl.'· - New .hrwy ( U.S. A.)

0'

bi!h~ri,;~!irJl~'~=hirs ~:.il.b~:~oip~~D.b~,;~~ S'n!

pencb: $ 12.000 . ·i I2.,j()(). Havr l allowance. Applica tion.
('kO!'e OC'lober 1.\.

SlIPPERY SEAL

systematically.
The process is closely related to
the composition of music 80 that the
work proceeds as a time piece.
The image in each square on the
ambiguous white ground/grid is a
repetition of a stencil taken from
the back ·of a Kellogg's cereal packet,
where one often sees offers of
creative play to children.
In this particular instance the
creative play involved is making a
mobile of cut out parts of a seal on a
stand and a ball.
Rooney cut the three shapes then
arranged them but, not in the ex
pected way, he structured and
ordered the three parts (shapes)
into an unfamiliar image.
Then using it as a stencil, he

Robert Rooney's Slippery
Seal 2 is one of four works In
which an idea is repeated in a
sequence of paintings,
Rooney's work in this particular
group is involved with the
systematic processing of an idea.
Each painting in the group is con
structed on 8 grid made up of multi
ple squares.
The idea for the undulating con·
tours of each square is taken from a
German Christmas cake box.
We see two fixed grids superim
posed which allow a variety of ac·
tivities creating differences and
similarities between the four
paintings.
The sequence of Rooney's four
paintings is constructed

2.

1967, 107 x 107 em.

.aylic on anwa.

repeats it in sequence starting from
the left hand comer right across the
canvas varying the repetitions in 88
many ways as poasible - upside
down, back to front and 80 on.
The grid shows different aections
of the stencil creating a variety of
images.
The colours are taken from adver
tisements for house paints; they are
acid and often alm08t iridescent.
Rooney - Bora 8eplember U, 1137,
Melbourne. Studied 1954.-57, Swlnburne
Collq:e 01 TecbnolocY••972-73. PrelIOD (a.
stilule 01 Techlloloey.
Displayed Oil the eeve.nth fIooto. South
WiD,. Humanities BuJIdJD,. Depaitmeat or
Vi.ual An..

Monash Players go it alone ACADEMIC
FOR NEW
with adapted Spanish play DRAMA
POST
The Monash Players, with the help of the Spanish department, are to perform their
own adaptation of a play by the famous Spanish playwright, Federico Garcia Lorea.
The director of Student Theatre,
Andrew Ross, says the play, "The
House of Bernarda Alba," is one of
the most ambitious productions
the Players have ever tackled.
Mr Ross and LIz Medina, from the
Players and two staff members in
Spanish, Frances Lutman and AlUD
Kenwood, are working from the
original play, several literal transla·
tions, and by solving problems as they
arise at rehearsal.
Mr Ross . aid the adaptation would
attempt to put the " blood, sweat and
sexuality" back into the play,
Translations which had been done
were flat and lacked the power and im
pact of the original Spsnish, he said.
There were

8

number of problems in

MONASH REPORTER

producing lines which were
"speakable" in English.

Australia could afford to stage because
of the large cast required.

The play, which needs a cast of 60
women, examines the growing in
dependence and seIual awareness of
the five daughters of a dominating
mother, Bernarda Alba.

The production has attracted offers
of help from a number of professionals
- Mervyn Trimm, who stage·
managed the recent Alexander Theatre
production of "Waiting for Godot,"
will ' help with costume design and
stage management training, and the
youth director of the Melbourne
Theatre Company, Jonathan Hardy,
will help with voice for the singing.

There are 10 major parts and a large
chorus.
The play opens during the funeral of
Bernarda Alba's husband.

The play will be staged (rom April 29
to May 8 at the Alexander Theatre.·

Lorca wrote the play in 1936 a few
months before he was killed by the
Falangists in the first days of the
Spanish Civil War.

The company had originally planned
to perform a Tom Stoppard adaptation
of the play but Stoppard withdrew per
forming righta because he was dis
satisfied with his work.

Mr Roes says the production will
give the public the chance to see a play
which no professional company in
'5

A Monash plychologlst, Andrew
Hornblow, haa been appointed to the
staff of Victoria's nut tertiary
traiiling centre for dramatic arti.ta
- the School of Duma of the Vic
torian College of the Arts.
The school will open on May 24 with
30 students.
Mr Hornblow, 34, has been 8 senior
teaching fellow in the department of
psychological medicine at Monash
since 1974 and is currently studying
toward a Ph.D. degree here.
He will join the drama school'. staff
of seven as a part-time lecturer of psy
chology.
Mr Peter Oyston. who directed the
recent production of "Wsiting for
Godot" at the Alexander T heatre, is
dean of the school.
In the past, Victorians seeking train·
ing as professional actoro and technical
experts in the theatre, nIm and televi·
sion industrieS' have had to go inter
state or oveneas.
April , 1'78

'Most 11le11l0rable 'Godot
result ofpatient work
Peter Oyston's "Waiting for Godot" was the most memorable event in the Alexander
Theatre since the Youth Theatre's "Marat-Sade."
One is simply grateful for playing
and direction 88 intelligent 88 this was.
and for a relationship as sympathetic
and carefully-worked-out between a
company of actors.
Beckett's script is. indeed. one of tlJe
most subtle an actor can be faced witb:
deliberately full of non-sequiturs.
repetitions and arbitrary changes in
direction, it is yet alive with a strong
sense of form that is felt in tone and
cadence rather than in meaning.
A trivial response or a false emphasis
can send it disastrously wrong. but the
language establishes its own control
and Oyston and the company had
clearly worked patiently to allow both
the patterns and the free possibilities
of meaning to emerge.

performance of Godot 88 an hilarious
comedy. They explained: "\t·s just like
life,"
Moreover, subsequent refinements
in the theatre of boredom have caused
this earlier work to seem almost
action-packed. and the production
took advantage of the interasting poo-.
sibilities of movement offered by the
setting to emphasi.. Beckett'•. lively
theatricality while tending to minimise
the darker puzzles that underlie it.
Adapt by all means; but remember
that Mile End. though a goodly mat
ter. is not all the world. Beckett's
tramps are as much at home in Paris or
Terra del Fuego as they are in Buln
Buln and there are disadvantages in
making local references too obtrusive.

Yet the production was not all a
process of discovery.
Godot is a classic. and a translated
script anyway. even if an authorial
translation. It may be adapted without
fear of censure (Beckett himself is said
to have set the example) and this was
no purist interpretation.
To naturalise the text by an in
genious setting suggestive of an
Australian country-road embankment.
and to bring on Pozzo and Lucky as a
squatter and an Aboriginal was a varia
tion which possibly brought the play
closer to the audience and certainly
was not out of keeping.
I remember audiences in Western
Australian wheat-belt towns who, to
the actors' astonishment, took an early

As a revelation of the daily torture.
and self-torture. of human beings in
the "White Baas" society, this play is
almost unbearably effective.
Fugard. hi mself a victim of official
oppression, does not offer us facile
propanganda.
Boesman'is a brutal wife-beater.
who spits on the dying black "kamr."
Lena. homeless. child
is strong
enough to survive only by staying with
Boesman. and by pathetic attempts to
dance and sing and talk away her
agony.
Between the man and woman there
is hardly a gesture or word of affection.
And yet. with great subtlety. Fugard
does indicate the seeds of hope.
Lena protects the dying African;
Boesman gives him back the blanket.
and confesses he broke the bottl.. for
which he had beaten Lena.
Small gestures. but perhaps enough
to enable them to grow nearer to each
other.
The first act of the play might have
had more pauses in the dialogue 
perhaps by increasing the st8ge
business with the shelter and food. etc.
- because Lena's incessant talk
seemed unnatural. Boesman's out
burst about "Freedom," though
handled well by the actor, was perhaps
the one point where Fugard was
tempted into the "Long Speech With
A Message," which is the great bane of
didactic naturalism.
This intense, subtle, compassionate
play demands acting of great skill and
sympathy.
Olive BodiIl's portrayal of Lena was
magnificently authentic, poignant and
comic, being particularly conVincing in
movement and gesture.
Anthony .W heeler displayed equal
talent and sensitivity in presenting the
conflicts and pain beneath B088man's
surface brutality. And in hi. minor but
essential role. Harry Roberta perfectly
represented anonymous, suffering
mankind.
The Alexander Theatre audience
was warmly receptive to this great play
and its fine players. I am sure it would
welcome more drama of this kind and
quality from South Africa (or Australia).

I....

A ragged slave, with a rope round his neck, uttering
grunts or verbal mish-mash, confronts us in Beckett's
"Waiting for Godot".
The horror lies in the stylized sym
bolism.
It is unreal, but poetically convinc
ing.
In Athol Fugard's "Boesman and
Lena" we watch two Cape Coloreds
enact their degradation and dignity 88
they erect a pitiful shelter from rusty
iron sheets and boil water over a make
shift fire.
The horror lies in the staged imite
April, 1978

tion of real life for South African vic
tims of a partheid. (I have witn....d it
myself when I lived near Fug81d's Port
Elizabeth).
"Boesman and Lena" is esaentially
naturalistic, and has the shocking ac
tuality of a documentary film. (One
blemish in Peter Williams' sensitive
production was Lena's leaving behind
the tin on which she had lit a genuine
fire).

,.
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Recorded laughing-jackasses (for
Pete's sake!) are simply an artistic er
ror, not because they're Australian,
but because there shouldn't be
anything at all "out there."
In the same way I don't want to lose
the simple emphatic crudity of the
original Macon county: "who's talking
about the Macon county ... I've
ppked my puke of a life away here. I.
tell you! Here! In the Cackon
cOunty!" (Was it Walhadgery they
tried to find a rhyme for?)

Compensations
Such miscalculations were amply
compensated for by Zac Martin'.
moving adaptation of Lucky's tirade
into a pointless sermon that emerged
with slow dignity from tbe un
fathomable recesses of a vanished
culture and was made the more poig
nant by snatches of unintelligible
tribal song.
But again it is not merely quibbling
to ask to hear the sentence Lucky
speaks. for. desperately garbled though
it is, it is central to the play's meaning,
or non-meaning. (Its shortest form:
"Given the existence of ... God ...
man, nevertheless, wastes and pines.")
In my view the interest of the locale
also tended to work against the sense of
formal "play;" which is of central im
portance to the action, and to mute the
creeping horror of the repetitive
language games ("Here we go again!").
But, given the rather genial in
terpretation, one can hardly imagine
an honester reading of the two tramps
than Peter Cumins and Reg Evan.
gave.

Starting point
Finally, for those whom the
elaborate programme-notes drive to
existentia1ism or despair, an item of
possible comfort from no more recon
dite a source than Darwin's letters.
This seems to be as good a starting
point as any for exploring the rules of
the Godot game: "the impossibility of
conceiving that this grand and
wondrous universe, with our conscious
selves, arose through chance, seems to
me the chief argument for the ex
istence of God; but whether it is an
argument of real value I have never
been able to decide. I am aware that, if
we admit a first cause. the mind still
craves to know whence it came and
how it arose. Nor can I overlook the dif
ficulty from the immense amount of
suffering through the world ... The
safest conclusion seems to be that the
whole subject is beyond the scope of
man's intellect," - in G. De Beer's
Charles Darwin. p.268. Nelson Paper
backs.
David Bradley
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